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Ahmed I. Somatar
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This special Issue on Somaka Is‘oocasioneif — to bcnow from Thomas 
Hobbes — “by the disorders of the present time'in the Horn of Africa. The 
chaos in the region coven a wide canvas: ecological destruction; acute 
economic stasis; heavy milltaiism of poUy; sodal fragnnentatlon; seething 
conflict over the state; and siqiapower Involvement and intervention.

The materials presented In these pages ate modest and beginning steps 
to bring into sharp reflef, through sober analysis, the nature of the contem
porary SomaB predicament. It is our hope that this attennpt will help chan
nel the currently moribund dscusslon which, when active, can be somewhat 
free-wheeling and unfocused among Somalis, into a more informed, con- 
orete, reasoned, and dIsdpBned direction. It Is only through such a laborious 
and painful engagement, the effect of, to use Nietzsche's memorable phrase, 
the iron hand of necessity shaking the dice-box of chance’will be, at least, 
less cruel and malevolent.

We start the issue with a oontributlan by Professor George W. Snepherd, 
Jr., In which he puts to good use knowledge — honed over a per 100 of more 
than thirty years — about Africa’s international relations. Specifically, Dr. 
Shepherd's article explores the reasons behind superpower Intervention in 
the‘Northwestern extension of the Indian Ocean'— parUcularly the Horn, 
hfis observations focus igxm the making of tributary states’in a *new phase 
of imperialist rivalry,’ arid the ramifications for the political ecotKxny and 
security of the area. My own article, by deploying Gramsdan theoretical con
cepts of *dictatarshk>’ and tiegemony,’ lays bare — In a macro farm — 
the marked rfissonance betwm the Somali regime’s prorKxirKements aixl 
the emniTical record of more than a dozen years of mlittary rule. Extracted 

* from a larger body of research presently uitder preparation for publication 
by Zed Press, the article dso brings out some of the lessons from the Somali
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experience, and suggestions towards the creation of a difiaent order. The
third essay, by Professor Abd Samatar, is written to specify part of the nrioo-
matrix fixxn which the cunent despotism is emerging. Based on first-hand 
observations made during recent Intensive fleld-woik (1983-84), this piece 
provides a vivid ma^ilfication of the travels of peasant life In a farr^ district 
In Ncithwestem Scmafa, where the naked forix of an almost unhinged state 
seems to play havoc with an already precarious rural oondUion. Finally, we 
present an tnteresting discussion by Dr. Juliet I. Okonkwo on the writings 
of Somalia’s prime man of letters, and social critic, Nurrudln Farah. As fer 
as we know, thte is the first time that Fare’s highly acclaimed works — 
espedaHy the first two books in his latest trilogy — have been put to * 
systematic review and lengthy evaluation. We think this is much deserved 
attention, and an affirmation that exile from home has not silenced his ar
tistic imagination and creative pen. At the end of the contributions, we offer - 
a short bibHo^aphy on recent writings on Somalia.

To conclude, this is probably the only time, thus far, that any major
journal of African studies has put out a special Issue on Somalia. We hope
that the analysis and reflecdons present^ In these ensuing pages will be
a positive addition to the debate about the‘African conditicn,’and the much
needed search for an ahematlve political economy.

Domalmamec mmd Camniet mm tkm Harm:
Nates am IIJS.-Savtet Rivalry

. George W. Shepherd. Jr.

The failures of Africa state policy that have led to war and famine and 
many other tragedies for the peoples of the Horn of Africa are in part diiect- 
ly atatbutable to superpower rivalry as well as Inept, aggressive and foolish 
decisions on the part of their leaders. There is a very important inter
relationship between the tributary governments of the region and the domi
nant powers. Responsibllllv far famine in Ethiopia and dvll war in the Sudan 
cannot be simp*"*
tendency in super-pu~ui ortSes to dismiss testtonsihiliti.'far the milfians who 
have perished minimizes the Impcrtance of the.;.: . ot thirty years of in
tervention and rivalry in this northwestern extension of the Indian Ocean. 
There are several lessons that might be learned by Third World states, in 
toms of the utilization of their rivalries by superpowers for their own in
terests. In the words of the 19th Century resistatKe leader Sayid Maxamad 
Cabdille Xasan:

‘Beheld how the Infidel lays tnps for you (Somalto) as you become less wary.
The coins he dupenses so fra^ now will pn»e yaw undoing..

The Horn of Africa should be seen as an extension of the m^ securi
ty and economic interests of the United States and the Soviet Union into 
the Middle East and the Northwestern Indian Ocean. This region became 
a new security zone frir both powers in the mid-1970s, but the roots of this 
polcy go back eerifer, hlo the post-war settkment which bnx  ̂both sivet- 
powers into the regfan.

Ahmed I. Samatar 
Guest Editor
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The mafcr conditioning bctor has beer the creation by the superpowers 
of new security zones. Since 1950, Northeast Africa has become a major 
security area for the U.S. and the Soviet Union. This region has been the 
scene of a Rowing arms race, and increasing warfare. Revolution, since the
eatfy ISOs, with the Eritrean secession and the renewed revolt in the Southern
Sudan, has spread. Conflicts between the states on the peripheiy of the 
icgian — Libya, Sudan, Chad, Uganda, and Tanzania — have added to the
turmoil, the usual explanations of tribal and elite rivalry are only a small 
part of an aderjuate analysis. External Intervention and the dependency of 
these states has in general been poorly recognized.

George W. Shepherd, Jr.

mid-1960s. Anglo-Egyptian withdrawal from the Sudan took place in 1956 
and Chad became independent In 196C. Superpower rivalry penetrated In
to the Sudan and Chad In the 70s; it became a part of the total struggle 
for control of the trade routes, strategic positions, and resources of North
east Africa. However, the major issue remained the African-Arab rivalry 
which has Bared periodically into civil war and has involved the superpowers 
Indirrctly throu^ third parties In dangertxis unsettled conflicts. Kenya and 
Tanzania are important because they both have strategic facilities and pro- 

. vide different types of leadership. Kenya has become a center for multi
national corporate development and Tanzania is the titular leader of the self- 
rdlance movement against dominant powers.

The U.S.S.R. has established tributary relations with Somalia, the UAR, 
Sudan, Libya, and Ethiopia through whom It has intruded into the regional 
conflicts of Eritrea, the Ogaden, the southern Sudan, and Chad, as well as 
gaining Important survelllarKe over U.S. naval operations In the Arabian Sea. 
In competition, the United States has established close tributary links with 
Kenya, Somalia, and the Sudanese-Egyptian linkage. From th^ bases, it 
has ttM to project its power into the Indian Ocean, to offset Libyan and 
Ethiopian influence on the African-Arab conflicts and prevent Soviet 
predomtnarKS on the Horn and the Arabian Peninsula. Throu^ the wealth 
of Saudi Arabia, the population of Egypt and the strategic positions of 
Somalia and Kenya, the U.S. has attempted to contain both radical Arab 
influences and Soviet penetration Into the Nile Valley basin and limit their 
influence on black Africa to the south. The vital oil route partially flows 
throu^ the Suez but die primary U.S. preoccupation Is the strategic bases 
needed to protect its tributaries in the Middle East, especially Saudi Arabia 
and Israel, that dominate the Gulf and control the politics of the Arabian 
Peninsula.

U.S.-Soviet Rivalry on the Horn

SuperpowerrivalrylntheMlddleEast. the Gulf, and the Arabian Sea, - 
directly through the intrusion of forces, but primarily indiiectly through their
tributaries, has been cau^t iq> In the ancient conflicts of the Horn of Africa. 
Arab arxl Islamic politics of tte Middle East between conservatives and 
radicals, as well as the Arab-lsiaell conflict, have spread to the new states 
of Northeast Africa. From Egypt to (lie Sudan and Somalia, majority Arab 
and Islamic populations are s' tov-t charged with these Issues and the Issue 
of ban-baq, and the politics of od prices. Saudi Arabia and Ubya have emerg
ed as two nudcr re^onal contenders for leadership. QadhafI has establish
ed a ratflcal tripartite rebHonshlp between Ubya, Ethiopia, and South Ytmcn,
while the Saudis have coordinated their pofltics with the Sudan. Somalia, 
and Kenya.* Only Tanzania has disengaged herself from this network of 
rivalry.

Behind these maneuvers, the dominant powers have supplied
money and moral support in pursuit of their major strategic and economic
objectives. No other region of the world presents a greater confusion and 
conflict of regional and ^obal Interests. Thus, a pattern of tributary develop
ment has clearly emerged In this new phase of imperialist rivalry.

Geopolltically. the countries of Ethiopia, Somalia, Djibouti. Sudan, and 
the two Yemens ^lard the southern access to the Suez Canal throu^ the
Red Sea. Thefr resources are considerable; but very undeveloped. They have 
vktualy no oil (excqit the Sudan), and they number among the poorest 
tries In the world, yet their seaports have provided bases and communica
tions fadUUes of major importarKe to the two superpowers. While the full 
strategic significance of the - jglon was not apparent until the 70s, the U.S. 
had established. In 1953, a communication base at Kagnew In the Eritrean 
Hi^ilands arxl the U.S.S.R. began aiding Somalia's armed forces In the

arms.

U.S. Policy
Designs for U.S. dominance In the region were predicated ;ipon securi

ty links and limited economic interes's established as a result o British arxl 
Italian withdrawal from the Horn following World War D. Aftnr the defeat 
of Italy on the Horn, Great Britain and Fratxe collaborated with the U.S. 
in the creation of Somalia, Libya, arxl Djibouti, arxl returning Eritrea to 

. Ethiopia. The Sudan gained hdependenoe in 1956, with the southern Sudan 
as a rductant irxdusion.

Unification of British and Italian SomalllatKl formed the Republic of 
. Somalia in 1960. Ethiopia protested against a separate Somalia and the 

British government, which favored a unified Somalia, r^ected her claims
M Qwilsr. 1985
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George W. Shepherd, Jr.

links. Naval and air bases were expanded to the area under an agreement 
which gave the U.S. naval facilities at Assab and an air force communica
tion base at Kagnew near Massawa. At their peak, these facilities had be
tween three and four thousand American personnel.’ Thus, the U.S. had 
direct land-based air facilities for 25 years under the agreement, as well as 
another stage in the global network of communication facilities for the 
strate^ submarines it had begun to dqiloy in the Arabian Sea by the late 
1950s. The Indian Ocean served as another ’ •• area for strategic

ticipated in the
. sophisticated LV3 Sonar system, established cr orthwest Cape of 

Australia in the 1950s for guiding SSBMs against U.o.S.R. targets.’
The prominent position of the U.S. in the disposition of Eritrea gave 

it the needed opportunity to begin discussions with the Empetor regarding 
base fadkties.’The close coordL latlon of these policies with Israel, the prin
cipal sub-imperial state for U.S. policies in the Middle East at that time, led 
to the establishment of diplomatic ties and a military training unit of Israel 
for counter-insurgency In Eritrea.' American training of Ethiopians through 
the MAAG (Military Assistance Advisor’s Group) was the largest In Africa, 
covering a 40,000-man army. The air force was a priotity and the U.S. helped 
establish, thiough TWA, the new Ethiopian airlines.

Ru early ’60s, the U.S. had estabh.shed a tributary relationship with 
tV •’s goverrmrent. His Mr^ty could be counted upon by the U.S.
it and Arab dtcles, to take the moderate line. He even retained
diplomatic ties with Israel until the Arab-Israel October War of 1973.

Airrerican economic interest in Ethiopia was marginal and >iie bulk of 
the Ethiopian trade in this period was with the U.K. and the EEC. At most, 
100 Amoican corporations operated in Ethiopia. A large U.S AD mission, 
especially concertted with agriculture, was established and thousands of 
Ethiopian students studied in the U.S. The nugority of Ethiopia’s principal 
crop — coffee — was exported to the U.S.

The lack of a significant economic base and tht Ethiopian revoluuun 
In 1974, plus the change in U.S. strate^ policies Ir. the mic 70s, after the 
Vietnam War debacle, meant that Ethiopia, In &e eyes of the U.S.. was

of prior control. They thereby opened the door to further Somali demands
on the Ethiopian Ogaden, the Kenya MFD, and French Somali territory.' 
France did not actually declare Independence for her territory of French
Somaliland unta 1979 when Djibouti finally gained Independence in Ml a^
ment which left France an Important itiili^ base and naval port facilities.' 

The U.S. Initial Interest In Ethiopia as a client and tributary state was
as a buffer against radical Arab nationalism which had begun in 4he Middle
East wars over Israel and oilminated In Nasser's revolution in Egypt and 
the strug^ over the Suez Canal. Sudanese nationailsm established a
Republic In 1956 which became taaeaslnrt/pro-Egyptian, particularly after
the Gen. Abboud coup In 1958. The British posKian in Aden and Yemen 
across the Straits of Babel Mandel, was under attack by pro-Nosser In
surgents, assisted by the Soviet Union. Therefore, the U.S. saw the Ethio
pian Highlands as a strategic center to counter radical Arab and African
nationalism, as well as a controlling oommunicalion center far the new nuclear * 
subinarine activity In the Indian Cteean. As Thottias Fare concluded, con
cerning this U.S.-Ethiopian aOianoe, "The Ethiopian armed forces fly U.S. 
planes, lire U.S. rifles loaded with U.S. ammunition, and toU on U.S. tanks 
and trucks. Most of the officer corps has gone through U.S. training pro
-ams. Dependence on the United States for spare parts is virtually total’’ 
After the nationalization of the Suez Canal by the UAR (1956) and the for
mulation of the Ba^idad Pact, including Turkey, ban and Pakistan (1955) 
the US. expanded its security network against the U.S.S.R. Into the Nor- 

Ocean, and began to seek out client and tributary states. 
Ethiopia became a prime candidate for tributary state status because 

of its strategy location on the Red Sea, and its ruling C^optic class, which 
was both anti-Muslim and non-Arab. The Emperor was pro-Westem and
the Amharlc aristocracy were trained In English and European values. The 
regime appeared stable and willing to provide the facilities the US. needed 
to deploy its forces and counter the growing Influence of Abdel Nasser south
of Suez. John Foster Dulles, who had become Secretary of State In 1952,
was an implacable foe of Nasser, whom he considered a Soviet chait DuUes 
set out to construct a Middle Eastern and African network of containment. 
p>e colonial areas In Africa were not available to US. Intrusion at the time.
But the re-installed Halle Selassie was an obvious target for U.S. military

missiles against the U.S.S.R. and the Kagr'
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not to be raised to sub-imperial status in the tributary system. It is doubtful 
that the revolution alone led to this decision, since the US. was not op
posed Initially to the takeover by mlHtary officers In 1974, most of whom 
had been trained In the U.S MlBtaiy aid and training on a reduced scale 
continued until the new Government requested the withdrawal of MAAG 
In 1977. Thte disengagement policy of the U.S. was a sl^ficant example
of a shift In superpower strategic policy which resulted In the hastened denfce
rf the feucUoompradcr class and aided the takeover by anti-Westem revolu
tionaries. The interpretation of the step as an example of small power 
autonomy is quite erroneous, since the U.S. decision to shift Its Interests 
facilitated the revolution. If Ethiopia had been a full-scale sub-imperial
tributary, such withdrawal would not have taken place and the US. would • 
certainly have intervened in the civil war against the Derg, probably through
arms supply to Somalia and support for the Sudanese-backed Invasion of 
the North.

However, before the Ethiopian revolution In 1974, U.S. policy began 
to change toward Ethiopia, as its center of security In the Northern Indian 
Ocean shifted to the new pro-American governments, Egypt under Sadat 
and Sudan under Nimieri. The Shah of Iran was viewed as more reliable
as an anchor to the new security system. Moreover, the decision was made 
to build a m^ communication point on Diego Garcia In the Indian Ocean,
and to phase down the Ka^iew base. Sovtettejuencete Somalia was a
worry from a strategic standpoint; but detente with the Sovtete was believed
to restrain them. In addition, Ethiopia was cau^t between the Arab states 
and Israel. The former were back^ the Rowing Eritrean secession, and 
the latta- were training the Emperor's counter-insurgency forces until 1973.

Unable to obtain from the U.S. aU the aircraft, M60 tanks and alr-to- 
Toutxl missiles he sought for his army,* the aging Emperor was surroutxled 
by his enemies and losing to the Eritrean insurrection at home. Thus, the 
Arrdiaric aristocracy that had become dependent upon U.S. and Western 
protection was unable to hold back any longer the tides of revolution that 
broke over Ethiopia In 1974. The U.S. cUd not Intervene to save the Lkm
of Judah, who had been such a close ally, because he was expendable. More 
deterxlable tributary relations had been worked out with Nbrieiri to the West 
and Sadat to the North. While the initial phase of “the officers’revolt"
not seen as anti-westem or a threat to the feudal system, thte changed as 
the old empire began to fa! apart under the attack of external enemies and 
the rebellion of longKrppressed minorities. ■*

George W. Shepherd, Jr.

Soviet Policy

Somalia’s invasion of the Ogaden in 1977, while not planned by the 
U.S.S.R., was made possible by their aid. By 1974, the Soviets had trans- 
fomried Somalia’s armed forces Into the best-equipped force on the Horn 
and had made Somalia essentially a tributary in their strategic interests in 
the Indian Ocean to counter the U.S."

The Russians began in the mld-’60s to build surrogate links with the 
Somalis and the Sudan and when Gen. Barre came to power in 1%9, pro- 

> claiming his particular brand of “Islamic Scientific Socialism,* the Soviets 
seized the Initiative. Their own trading interests through the Red Sea and 
the Suez Canal-Indian Ocean connection had matured. With the help of 

. Nasser, they had gained direct access to the Indian Ocean and they were 
lookirrg for ways to strengthen their own defenses against U.S.-SSBM deploy
ment In the Arabian Sea. Somalia’s banana exports and nomadic tribes held 
little ecotKxmic prospect for them; but the position of the port of Berbera, 
and Somali antagonism with U.S.-dominated Ethiopia, fitted their grarxl 
strategy to protect their shipping and prorrxrte revolution In the northwestern 
region of the Indian Ocean." The Russians had Increased shipping lines 
of supply to North Vietnam, using the Suez Canal, and they wanted to pro
tect them against U.S. hostility with naval surveillatKe.

A new factor was the growing military capability of the U.S.S.R. which, 
by the 70s, had begun to match the U.S. In the Indian Ocean. Their navy 
was a rapidly expandirrg force, with long-range submarines and small at
tack carriers. TIrus, both the U.S. and the Soviets entered the region 
simultarreously with new military technology. The north-western zone of the 
Indian Ocean became a major security objective for both.

The tum-over in the U. A.R., follou^ the October War, convinced the 
Soviets to consolidate their position on the southern entrance to the Red 
Sea and the Suez Canal, which was their major link between their Mediter
ranean and Pacific fleets. The relationship between the Soviets and Somalia 
became a full tributary one in the early 70s, after the U.S.S.R. was ousted 
from the U.A.R. and the Sudan by Sadat and Nimieri. The Berbera base 
gave the Soviets virtual control over the access to the Red Sea and direct 
surveillance over U.S. operations in the Arabian Sea and Into the Gulf.

In return, the Russians provided Barre with heavy amxrred cars arxl

was
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tanks, as well as MIG fighters, which more than matched the Ethiopian 
forces. Economic aid and training Hes with Moscow began to transform ths 
smaU Islamic Republic into a center of radical influence in northeast Africa. 
Indirectly, this sparked the growth of the leftist Eritrean Peoples UberaHon 
Front (EPLF) in the Eritrean secessionist province of Ethiopia. Also the 
Western Somalia Uberation Front (WSLF) In the Ethiopian Ogaden 
even more directly aided by the Soviet presence and arms supply.

When the Somalis attempted to use this Soviet support In 1976 for 
their own pan-Somali ambitions in the Ogaden against Ethiopia, Brezhnev 
sought to restrain them and to arbitrate with the help of the Cubans. Fidel 
Castro made a final eff» rt to find a comprorU^ by a flying visit in 1977 
to the Horn of Africa, in which he visited both Ethiopia and Somalia and • 
suggested a Socialist Federation be Icrmod of the three “Socialist republics,* 
Ethiopia. Somalia, and the Peoples' Republic of Yemen, which would be
backed by the Soviet Union.‘> This idea caused alami In Saudi Arabia and . 
the Sudan. However, Castro had underestimated the farce of Somali Irreden-
Hsm and Ethiopian Imperialism. Gen. Barre a^eed to the Federation, pro
vided the Ogaden was retirmed to Somalia and Eritrea was allowed to enter 
as a separate state. This was immediately r^ected by Mengistu and the
Somali forces pressed ahead. With their modem weapons, they soon routed
the Erhiopian army.

The Russians were therefore faced with the choice of continuing to back
Somalia or disengage. By this Hme, the Ethiopian Revolution had declared 
itself -Scientific Sodahsf and had defeated pro-Western Socialist insurgents 
of the MEIEON and had rerjutoted Soviet assistance.'* The US. had already 
disengaged and was at this stage not backing either Ethiopia or Somalia 
in the spreading war. Thus, the Russian decision not to re-supply Somalia 
and to throw Its support to Ethiopia was a classic in tributary politics. Despite 
their treaties with Barre and many professions of solidarity, they suddenly 
switched sides In late 1977. In las than a year, Soviet commanders with 
Cuban troups were assisting the Ethiopians before the gates of Harar and
reversed the tide of war which was almost certain to have defeated and divid
ed Ethiopia Into several parts. The Derg had been besieged on lour sides 
with a Sudanese army in the northwest, the Eritreans and Tl^eans in the
northeast, and the Somalis and Oromos attacking in the south. The impor
tance, often cited, of the Somali ouster of the Soviet Mission in 1977 had 
little to do with the reasons why the Soviets chose the Ethiopians against 
Somalia.

George W. Shepherd, Jr.

Soviet strategy had been shifting for some time. The rise to power of 
Mengistu gave them the tributary leader they wanted to defeat the ‘counter
revolution’ and obtain a strong base. They were worried over the success 
of conservative Arab backing of Eritrea, and the defeat of the Derg might 
well have returned pro-Westem feudal groups to power in Ethiopia. Ethio
pian manpower, combined with its strate^ position, could make it a major 
force In the region in time. The naval and air facilities on the Dahlak Islarids 
off Massawa and the Aden base gave them control over the entry to the 
Red Sea.'* Their air surveillance and anti-submarine sonar equipment

• operated more effectively from communication stations In the Ethiopian 
Hisfilands. In the late 1970s, the U.S.S.R. was worried about war with China 
and the Red Sea link was important to them in the event of the severance

. of rail connections to Vladivostok. China's submarine capability in the Gulf 
of Aden was a threat to their shipping. It was a difficult choice for which 
BiezhneVs doctrine of defending “socialist revolution” gave them an excellent 
rationale.

U.S. Tributary Status of the Sudan
The basic ecorxxnic problem of the Sudan has not been resolved by 

Western economic investment and aid. Development is for the benefit of 
a smaU privileged class, notwithstanding all the slogans of equal rights of 
Island: Africa or Sdentife Socialism, or the weU-lakj plans of the World Bank 
and the U.S. AID misstons. The 
enjoy a quality of life that is a hurxlred to a thousand times better than that 
of the peasants who never see a doctor or a trained teacher, and whose 
children die in their arms, rather than a hospital bed.

The economy is oriented to the desires of the Westernized elite. This 
is reflected in the export cash crop economy, which does not produce eixxigh 
food for its own population. Exports are a few raw materials — cotton, gum, 
dura, and hides, with minimal processing, while imports are machinery, flour, 
petrol, cars, TV sets, and numerous luxury items, producing a deteriorating 
balance of trade. The Sudan had a $9 billion farei^ debt In 1982. Repeated 
devahiaticn has not solved this problem tvhich is a fundamental one fur all 
African economies tied to Western markets and capital."

Sface 1971. the Sudan has slowly swung towaid a full tributary rela
tionship with the U.S. Sudanese kaders repeatedly profess a desire to re
main nan-ahgned but they are worried about the Soviet Union's intentions

* in Chad, Ethiopia, and the Red Sea regions. They view the U.S. as the only
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power able to prevent the Intrusion of the Russians into the re^on and a 
new Ottoman Empire. This was a remarkable turn-around in their attitude 
toward the U.S., which this writer experienced In the Sudan in the mid-’60s, 
as a visiting professor at the University of Khartoum. The elite has gor« 
from one extreme to the other, while the masses of peasants remain stolid
ly in the middle, worried more about the price of flour than wheth® the Sudan 
has MIG-21 s or F-15s In its Air Force.

Over the 1973-77 period, the largest supplier of weapons was the Soviet 
Union ($20 millions), apparently based on pre-1971 agreements. The U.S. 
is recorded as supplying no weapons during that period. United States’ aid 
has dramatically increased since 1979 with the U.S. realization of the key 
strategic rxjle of the Sudan. The Carter Administration approved a $140 *
million aid program.'* Most of this was for military purchases. The Reagan 
Administration has agreed to supply sophisticated airtsaft and desert _ 
fare tanks, as weU as F-6s. In 1983, the U.S. Air Force, based In Egypt, 
deployed AWAC air surveillance against Libya on behalf of the Sudan. 
General Nimleri Invited the U.S. to establish several military airfields, similar 
to those in the UAR, and with these, the U.S. set up a chain of supply for 
the CENTCOM from the Red Sea into the Gulf of Pakistan.
avOian Rule and Reconciliation

People danced in the streets when Gen. Abboud was overthrown in
1964 and demanded return to civilian rule and they danced again when Gen.
Nimieri was ousted by a popular military coup in April 1985. “Al Bahlawan,’ 
the tight rope artist, was gone. He had survived so many previous attempts 
to remove him from office by the military and civilian youps. A University 
of Khartoum professor, Mohammed O. Beshir, recalled the similarity be
tween the two periods and circumstances when the civilian rule ended in 
the return of the military but stated hopefully that *perhaps history does not
always repeat itseH.'The new leader. General Abdel Rahman Shvar d Dahab, 
had promised that after one year of Interim government there would be elec
tions and the poUtical party system would be restored. In the meantime,
they would attempt to reestablish peaceful relations with the South and work
on resolving the country’s economic problems."

The overthrow of Nimieri was a result of the growing austerity he had 
imposed on the urban classes in an attempt to meet the stringent re
quirements of the World Bank and the IMF for the extension of further loans.
Restrictions on imports increased the price of bread overnight by more than 
30% and petrol was rationed to less than a gallon a week, if It could be

George W. Shephent, Jr.

obtained. Intensification of the fitting in the South resulted from an attempt 
to extend Islamic laws into the region, indudhg the punishment urxler Shari’a 
lav of cutting off the hands of thieves. Inclusion of Moslem brothers in his 
Cabinet had further alienated southern leaders. On another note, the 
generosity of the Sudan in opening up its borders to the huge Influx of 
refugees from Ethiopia (and previously, Chad) had worsened the food shor
tage caused by the drought. At the root of the Government’s difficulty was 
the fact that a country which once exported food and was regarded as the 
prospective breadbasket of the Middle East could no longer feed its own 

• population. And in 1985, the Sudan was placed on the list of the 12 rrxjst 
endangered countries by the United Nations Emergency Relief Proyam.

It was to the credit of the Sudanese that they have managed fairly 
. bloodless change and that the milltaty stepped In from popular demand, 

as demonstrated by the huge crowds that filled the streets for weeks before 
the overthrow. Fortunately for Nimieri, he was out of the country at the time 
arxl went Into exile In Cairo. His own Defense Minister had taken over and 
•t reported that the more extreme Moslem militants led by Al-Sadek 
el-Mahdi had declined to intervene and form a government because of the 

__ need for reconciliation with the South. Gen. Abboud himself, after his decline, 
walked the streets of Khartoum untouched and quite pro)»bly Nimieri will 
be allowed to return fmm Egypt after memories have mellowed 
such as the elderly reformer Mohamed Taha, hung by Nimieri for opposi
tion to his religious views.

The role of the Protector is of some significance when such a change 
occurs. There was no evideiKe of direct U.S. involvement, but the choice 
of a successor such as <3en. Abdd Rahman was not objectionable to 
Americans who had made It clear something had to be done about the 
deteriorating state of affairs if the $180 million of new credit was to be ex
tended. A petition had been presented to Vice-President Bush by a youp 
of Intellectuals during his visit to the Sudan earlier in the year. Nimieri was 
on his way back fiom Washington, D.C., presumably with President Re^’s 
promises in his pocket, when the coup took place. It had an the characteristics

to be honored
on aU sides. And Egypt, the closest ally of the U.S. in the region, was 
amenable. The first (3ovemment to recognize the new leader was Libya; 
but this did not indicate any change of course for the Sudan. Some o' the 
pobtical parties put forward a demand for the removal of foreiyi bases; but 
there was no iridlcation of a shift toward non-alignment.

Any civilian government moving into the leadership of the Sudan has 
to ask the question whether the basic problems can be solved. These have 

' only yown worse over the years of independence. Unless certain drastic
MQuaitv.ieSS
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hires like the Rapid Deployment Force and The Central Command only ag
gravate. Thus, the undedying Intenientionary forces are shifting to new 
grounds of rivalry and may well leave the tributaries of the Horn and nor
theastern Africa the opportunity to work out their differences in greater 
freedom than they have had since the time of independence.

Tlie stal--; of the Horn, even if significant militaiy and political disengage
ment OCCU.S, will still be subject to the economic disadvantages endemic 
to tributary states. But if cfise \|agement takes place, and problems of distribu
tion are faced and alleviat'-d, chances are gexxl for recondliatlon of most 
of the cunent internal conflicts, Eritrea being a likely exception. Here, the 
result is more apt to be a militaiy de facto decision for separation: hut negotia
tion could bring that about more rapidly once this outcome is recognized 
as inevitable.

new steps are taken, they will become overwhelming. These are related to 
the tributary system which the Sudan is not likely to change very quickly. 
However, there are certain demilitarization and self-reliance measures whldi 
such states can undertake, preferably In concert with other African dependea- 
des on the Horn. As a last resort, unilateral action would be preferable to 
the continued disaster course.

Clearly, the militarization of these countries’ ecotxxnies leaves them 
without the fbreiga exchange, petrol, and other resources so desperately need
ed for economic development. The arms race with Ethiopia is not in the 
intereste of either coun^ and agreements should be reached to limit the 
importation of types of weapons and anKxints. Libya has been suggested 
as a primary threat; but there Is little substance to this charge and Libya ' 
as well as Egypt and Somalia might well become parties to a regional rfisw- 
mament agreement covering arms transfers, ba^ and nuclear weapons.

A^eements with internal rebel groups are a necessary part to such a * 
demilitarization process. In the Sudan, this would appear to be much easier 
than In Ethiopia, though major ootKessions by Governments will be need
ed. Southern Sudanese clearly resent the attempt to impose the Sharfa Law 
and other forms of Arabization on them. Moderate and secular Arabs in 
the north understand and respect these differences, and a civilian govern
ment Is rrxxe likely to represent these secular forces than the military. If the 
militant Islamic groups such as the Moslem Brothers can be kept out of the 
Government, grounds for peace may be found. The Ansar and Umma are 
nxxe reasonable parties. Of course, economic development has to move 
forward equitably as well. This is not impossible, even in divided African 
societies, provided the seed of the cotiprador class is controlled. Col. John 
Garangfs SPLM seeks social justice rather than secession, at this point. On 
the other harxi, the EPLF has passed beyond that stage of re-intention.

Reconciliation is more easily said than docK because rebels have become 
very powerful internally and have the support of external powers, whose 
interests they serve. But If African governments can teach a^eements about 
arms transit and refugee flows, these can be used to deflect the demands 
of the superpowers, rather than play into their hands. And there are grourxls 
for tt- '»se that the real Interests of the superpowers in the military build
up on the Horn ate beginning to fade. The Gulf is far less crucial than H 
had been in the late 70s. China is not a threat to the U.S.S.R. in the Gulf 
of Aden and the Iranian revolution seems contained, at least for the pre
sent, in terms of the U.S. and conservative Arab state concerns. Libjn is 
outspoken and anti-American but the issues are much less military and far . 
more diplomatic than generally accepted. The new Soviet leadership under 
Gorbachev appears ready to discuss differences in all parts of the world as 
well as in the Middle East. And the Reagan Administration is beset with 
financial problems of a huge deficit at home which expanded military struc- *
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Conclusion
Superpower rivalry has given new significance to the security origins 

of Imperialism arxi the role of a comprador class. Because the ^obal powers 
are able to establish new fronts frm which to threaten each other, their 
traditional security zones in Europe and Asia have been extended to the 
Gulf of Aden and the Horn of Africa. Within this new theater, each has 
assembled a group of tributaries by using its military and economic aid 
systems. They have therefore been able to achieve their objectives indirect- 
^ through the elites, military coups, and -uling classes.

The ruling comprador class of the new states of the Horn have accepted 
this new dependeiK:e because they have been convinced they could cany 
out their particular version of the revolution with the help of a superpower. 
They entered into pacts, accepted military aid and training and economic 
assistance in the pretense that it was for development. Their enemies they 
bdieved (with some justification) were deterred by the presence of the super
powers’ amis and protection system. However, they bdieved that they would 
be able to use the superpower for their own erxls and by playing them off 
against each other th^ ccxild advarxs their own interests of class and ethnici
ty, rather than serve the ends of their protectors.

The results have shown this to be Illusion. Their revolutions have been 
coopted by foreign interests. Advanced technology and expensive arms 
transfers have distracted them from sound economic policy into shows of 
military power arxl often fatal agression. Their economies have prod'jced 
what th^ did not consume and failed with the heavy debt and waste they 
have acquired. Famine is directly attributable in many cases to their mls- 
judgment over land reform, cash crop production, and foreign trade. And

Sid Quaitw, 1985 1918



Instead of coming to tenns with internal opponents and honestly resolving 
the national and class Issues, they have engaged in ag^esslve external and 
dvll war. Increased militarization has intensified the repressiveness of these 
regimes. Attempts to ^ve them the cloak of “Scientific Socialism,’ ’self 
reliance,’ or “Islainic brotherhoorT has been a baud and led to the inten
sification of insurrection against them.

The share of responsibility of the superpowers for this colossal failure 
and Rowing conflict is considerable. They are the suppliers of “the addicts’ 
and are, of course, convinced that they only sell what other people In the 
market demand, and if they did not, then rtvals would supply theni. The 
two superpowers In the world have demonstrated that they are gigantic con
centrations of self-interest who manipulate the small states of the Horn in • 
“the great game* Uke pawns on the chessboard. Their pretense to advance 
world order or world revolution is fitde mote than the data of colonial powers 
in the past to be the missionaries of a new civilization. Regimes are created, . 
protected for a time, and then abandoned to their own internal conflicts.

This may appear to be a harsh judgment of the causes of the starva
tion and rise and fall of regimes on the Horn. But It is simply a p 
that sees fittle change in the structure of Inequity arxl injustice of the 
dominance of the strong over the weak during ^ course of the last 500 
years. Whfie there ate sigts of possible change in the self-reliance movements 
of Africa and the Third World, they are only ^een shoots in the grass that 
has been trampled by the combat of the giants.

Such conditions have l^iited the flames of revolution against these 
repressive and inept regimes that only serve the special Interests of their 
ruling class and foteigr: patrons on the Horn of Africa. These rebellions are 
begun by ethnic arxl racial ^txips. This rebel consciousness has then spread 
to other 9Dups, who found th^ economic rights and political expectations 
violated. And as Cabral predicted, the true revolutionary spirit based on 
historic consciousness of equality and justice will unite them In a mass tidal 
wave that overwhekns, by repeated assaults, the assimilated tributary class.

This has begun to happen in all of these tributary states. In the Sudan, 
the force of the SLM has gone beyond the ability of the North to simply 
cmsh It. And the Eritrean revolution has spread In Ethiopia to Tl^e as 
as the Ogaden.SiyaadBarre's days ate also numbered. Failure to teco^ize 
the valid grievances of peoples’ri^ts win topple these regimes. The national 
crisis is justice and the needs of a politically conscious people. Unless these 
iributaty te^mes find ways to provide for b^ human needs and dertKcratic 
prarticipation hi development, they wiU be overthrown whether they ate 
military or civilian In origin.

To assume the democratic revolution has been spent in Africa is the 
ifiuslon of ruling classes. The hberaUan movement kmws that a system of

Geage W. Shephad, Jk
500 years of dominance is not quickly ended, especially when Its ori^ 
In the centers of power are changing very slowly. Counter-revolution has
been repeatedly fueled by the supeqrower rivalry. The ensrring conftcts have 
had horrendous effects, wiping out tribes and intellectual Toups, and caus
ing racial and genoddal strife. But the resiliance of people despite their suf
fering in the southern Sudan and Eritrea and the Somali kilelectuA Is beyond
comprehension In Its courage and belief.

There is one final trend worth noting. Western dominance has begun 
to recede. The rivalry is less intense over the Arabian Sea and the Gulf.

^ TheRedSeahasbecomeagainanopenwaterway.Andthecostofmaln- 
tatang tributary regmes in Somalia, Sudan, and Ethiopia is inaeash  ̂ques
tioned. Once this becomes recognized, new political possibilities appear. As
dominance withdraws its grip. It intensifies the paranoia of the repressors 
while it weakens their capacity to control. Therefore, new opportunities for 
revolution, negotiation, and settlement appear.

When revolutionary re^mes emerge, they will be more self-reliant, less
milttaristic, and mote ready to undertake re^al and South-South forms 
of collective action. To break with dependency is one of the most cfifflcuk 
steps for tributaries. But some of the ways to do It have been charted and 
many of the pitfalls are known. Hopefully, these experiences will he^ the
long-suffering peoples of the Horn to find thA way to a better way of govern
ment and a more humane existence. If the superpowers reach arms control 
a^eements specifying regional limits in their rivalry, the internal changes 
will be given tape^. The direction such agreements might take have been 
tfiscussed In earlier naval limitation talks (1977-78). A decision by the U.S. 
to eliminate Its base at Berbera, Somalia, and Its Kenya ’fadfides’ at Mom
basa, in return for the withdrawal of the Soviet Union from Its limited bases’
in Ethiopia and Aden, would be a major first step In the demilitarization 
of Ihe entire region. Other agreements about ariKunts of weapons transfers, 
uses of fotei9i troops, and the limitation of the deployment or sale of 
destabilizing weapons technology from cruise missiles to nuclear SSBMs 
mi^t well follow, as a prelude to more extensive disarmament and an In
dian Ocean Nuclear Weapons Free Zone.*'
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[Our task Is] to AaglheokI work/Into the full light of day and 
‘to give podtive shape to the new one.

— Kari Marx, letter to Arnold Ruge, May 1843.

One of the most salient features of Africa’s conHniiing and existentially 
tragic drama is the debilitating contest between the leaders and the public
over the nature and form of state-societal relatianship.' The resulting chasm
between the contestants has profound implications for the epochal struggle 
of subaltern peoples against underdevetopment In the Third World.

Thoe is no gainsaying that the role of the national state and those social
forces which shape its behaviar» at a ^ven historical moment, are preeminent- 
ly responsible for the kind of societal visions painted, tlie composition of 
a development agenda, and, consequently, the choice of strategies for op
timum consummation. The centrality of the state and leading social forces
is inescapable because, in the case of the former, its institutions are the nerves
and nodal points of collective power; as for the latter, the viability of the 
state aside, their very existence aixl reproduction as commanding classes 
bestows upon them responsibihties of leadership. Modem Somalia is 
In point.
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The main arguments of this paper are twofold: One, the ruling Somali 
petty bourgeoisie’ and the state structures they have controlled since the 
cunent re^me came to power in 1969, despite the Initial wellsptings of mass 
enthusiasm, have miserably failed to put together, within the limits of the 
possible, a national prefect that could genuinely address the deep yearnings 
of the people of the area, and, in the process, have mortally undermined 
their own acceptance and longevity as a leading class. The ongoing and 
vicious struggle over the state, the resultant and prevailing conditions of 
seige,’ and the dsappearance of any semblance of convivial and com
munitarian politics, are a reflection of political turpitude and economic in
volution — thus, the rise of a malignant and crud dictatorship.*

Secondly, It Is only by establishing a new and positive hegemony, 
throu^ substantially dlHdent class alliances and the constitution of a more 
conryetent and pio^esslve ideological bloc, that Somalis can hope to nnove 
b^rond the Inhumanities of this age and *ptlmltive rebeUkxis’* based on 
generic dislikes for the current order. Such a transformation Is necessary 
if the making of the future Is to be less capricious and more purposive and 
coherent.

This article has three main components: First, It will articulate a brief 
(tscusslon on the pivotd concepts of dictatorship and hegemony, understood 
in the Gramscian sense. Secoiidly, to bring out the relevance of both terms, 
it will lay bare the main political and economic aspects of the Somali regime's 
record. Thirdly, by teasing out the implications of the analysis, concluding 
statennents wffl be made, with an eye for lessons from that experience and 
suggestions to ‘give positive shape* to the future.

Ahmed 1. Samatar

overdue renaissance in critical social thlrklng.* This renasce.Tce is due to 
a number of historic iea.sons: First, the expected rewriutionary upsurge of
working classes in Industrial cj^jitalisf social fomatlons, and the consequent
course of that order, has not materialized. Secondly, earlier Marxist analysis 
(the classics) that focused heavily on the ‘substructure’ — to the neglect 
of human luhlectivlty and the role of ideas — is now fourxl to be irxxxnplete 
and wanting. Thirdly, and perhaps less known, the continuing struggles 
against underdevelopment in peripheral societies are Increasingly demand
ing theoretical and axiological explorations that need not give In to certain 
radical analyses that: (a) enshrine the *hlstotlcal mission* of capitalist 
development,’ or (b) cogently expose the untenabllity and deleterious con
sequences of such penetration and Intention, but which say very little In 
terms of actiral strategies for counter-hegemonic efforts.’ In all three areas 
and Issues, Gramsd’s writings are of immense value. This article’s purlieu, 
however, is limited to the last two reasons.

Schematically, Gramsci suggests that ruling classes sustain their 
preponderance in one of two ways: coercion, through the display of bnite 
force, or “intellectual and rtxrral leadership.** The first type is dictatorship 
and manifests Itself in those situations where the state and its managers 
have become Inc^ble of fulfilling and maintaining basic economic, poHtical, 
and ideological viability. Consequently, In such a scenario, the social haOmark 
is a paucity of vohmtary allegla^ 1^ the vast majority and, in acute cases, 
the appearance of Insurgent activity.

But if a society is to go beyond a condition of perpetual chaos and 
disorder, tenaciously held together by the unmitigated force of the state, nrling 
efites'’ must embark upon the creation of cognitive and effective structures 
that not only positively shape the external behavior of the mraodty, but, more 
crucially, facilitate the Internal affirmation of development direction and

t

The Dialectics of Dictatorship and Hegemony

Gramsd's theoretical works and clairvoyant insights are enjoying a lottg
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V
leadership veneratton. The launching oi such a relatianship can be ac- 
comphshed by way of integral hegemony. ‘' Paraphrasing Gramsd, Femia 
proposes that,

[Haganony li) the oeatian of a aubatiuctufe d social aTecmanIs so powoful 
that H can counteract the tSvision and (k 
tntareets. And thb agra 
— parsons, betefs, vat

Ahmed I. Samatsa-

The Failure of Leadership: Politics and Ideology

Among the earliest premises by the new and self-styled‘sodafisf regime,
released on the heels of the takeover of state power by the military wirrg 
of the Somali petty bourgeoUie, was the revival of democratic culture, which 
had fallen into, as Professor I.M. Lewis observed, ‘commercialized 
anarchy."'* This pronouncement and its subsequent embeliishments 

, expressed the replacement of the callous exercise of power and moral authori
ty with a more sensitive and benevolent approach'* — the inauguration of 
genuine participatory politics.

Inside die Supreme Revolutionary Council

After the initial euphoria of the inception of the new and ‘revohrtionarv’ 
order began to wane, 1970 saw the first major sign of heated dscusslon 
and serious disageement among the members of the Supreme Revohrtionaty 
Council (SRC) — the new governing body of Somaka — over collective leader
ship, accountabiltty, individual democratic rights, and the diffusion of power. 
In this context, two of the very senior members — General M. Cainaanshe 
(the Vice President) and General S. Gabeire (a leading coup maker and 
Defense Minister) — were accused of ‘counter-revolutlanary ideasFurther, 
two hundred people were arrested in a ggantic security sweep. A year later, 
in July 1972, the two Generals and a Colonel were convict^ and publicly 
shot. While there is no evidence — to date — for the accusation, Luigi 
Pestalozza argues that their crime was an adherence to Tslamlc 
nationalism.’'’ It Is difilcult, however, to decipher what *lslaniic nattonalLsm’ 
means — especially In those early years of the new order. In conversations 
conducted In our Aeld-watk (1982-83), some prominent members of the SRC 
and the Civilian Council of Secretaries at the time spoke about the Intense 
debates over the integrity of collective leadership in Somalia and a concur
rent competition for personal power. Most interviewees concur that General 
Siyaad Bane — the strongman of the twenty-three man SRC — began to 
manipulate junior SRC members by playing one group against the other; 
tactics which proved effective among considerably younger and more naive

foices wUng from conftctfr)9 
rA must be in relation to specific [comnwn) objects 
(md]l

Gramsd propounds that the initial basis for the building of such an 
‘organic’ affiliation between the governors and the rest of the population 
— i.e., the composition of a conununity — must start with the clear 
demonstration of moral and intellectual commitment on the part of the state 
ehte. The authentidty of whether elite behavior measures tqi to such a call 
can be gauged through an examination of how power is exercised, and the 
de^ of participation — I.e., the ethics of pobtics.'* To be sure, integral 
(positive) hegemony cannot be sustained for long on the performance within 
the purlieu of politics aicne. Rather, and especially given the glaring material 
needs of the vast subordinate groups in a largely predatory modem world- 
system, leading classes must give substance to participatory politics by but
tressing it with equally efficacious actions In the ecocKxny. More spedflcal- 
ly, the politics of the state elite must

□lU...."

... cauM tfw «ndre todety to Ih own ex*
istinail requbmmto but contkiuously enlaiM its Mdil franw^ far the oon- 
quest of ev0 new spheres of economic end productive actfvtty.'*

Operatksnally, then, a “degenerate” and ebetatorfal political economy, 
one bereft of inte^ hegemony, is a social formation where: (a) pobtical 
power Is highly concentrated and whimsically exercised, and (b) economic 
web-being is disastrously neglected. The fobowing section Is a description 
of such a situation In contemporary Somalia.
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ofRoeis. But Cainaashe and Gabeire were not easy to intimidate, and hav
ing an oid-fashloned Somat sense of fairness and democracy in addi
tion to playing an important role in the making of the coup, both recoiled 
from the encomiums that were aheady being heaped upon Siyaad Bane.

With the eiimination of the two Generals, what was originally hailed 
as a collective leadership conspicuously took the form of a one man nile. 
Siyaad Bane's personality was elevated to unprecedented heights, and the 
ooacive and ideological apparatuses of the state — the latter beefed up by 
the nationalization of all the media — were mobilized to build what Lewis 
caBs "a Maoist cuh.-*

Ahmed L Samatai

workers' interest and power was undercut by an earlier edict, part of the 
Law of Twenty-Six Articles, which sanctioned the death penalty for strikes. 
In another equally Instructive moment in the early seventies, the SRCs 
Ideology of 'sodaUsm* confronted one of the oldest Somali belief systems 
(faith), Islam, In the crucible of women's role and place in society. In an ef
fort to undo the traditionally prescribed patriarchal subjugation of women 
in die SomaB culture, the SRC legislated the 1974 Family Act, which ex
tended equality to women In, among other things, divorce and inheritance 

• ri^ts. Alarmed by the SRCs attenfpt to establish links between basic 
of Islam and the new law, religious leadership — particularly In the capital 
— look to the mosques to denounce and deay the 'Iretmlsslveness'' of the 

. act. Tragically, as the debate heated up, the regime, rather than sticking 
to Its intellectual 91ns and, in the process, encouraging discussion and debate, 
brought the fu0 coercive weight of the state down upon the recalcitrant 
‘muHahs.’ In January 1975, ten theologians were executed for seditious

carans
The SRC-Natkm Interface

After its ascendancy, the SRC cancelled the constitution, and availed 
itself of aD the futKtions and powers of the now abolished structures of 
government — from the Ptesld^ to the Supreme Court Soon, fundamen
tal changes were enacted in the areas of gerieral laws, and the administra
tion of justice and dvil righte — the last being totally abrogated. Moreover, 
hi place of the Supreme Court, a National Security Court, manned by the 
military and directly controlled by the SRC, was created. In 
finality of its verdicts, with the exception of Siyaad Barre's interventians, 
the new court and the justice system behind it were desisted as political 
bistruments responsible ft* the security of the new state. Further, a trew 
and pervasive security network, the National Security Service (NSS), was 
estabkshed to function as the long and strong arm of the state, with unlimited 
power to search, detain, and even torture and kiO suspected rfissidents.

At the regional and local levels, civilian administrators previously ap
pointed by the central government were replaced by new mOtaryi^xJice gover
nors and district commissioners — all creatures of the SRC. These local 
commanders were named as •chalmien''of local Revokrlionary Councils mxf 
assigned responsibilities for bur-^ucratlc administration, judication of 
justioe, arxl the maintenance of order.

fri the work place, as early as 1972, the reghne dismUsed the old trade 
union organizations and orderj in tts place, the formation of workers'com
mittees; rxinetheless, the latter’s authenticity as representative striKtures of

activities.'’
Five years after the coup, the spirit of mobilization and national en

thusiasm it sparked had petered out, and most Sotna.lis, especially in li^t 
of the re^me’s repetitive itKantatlons, so removed from reality, began to 
jumble and groan about the conspicuous absence of participation in public 
affairs — at aO levels. Also, at Ihte Hme, the Soviet Union, which In 1974 
had sirred a Treaty of FrIendshBr and Cooperation with Somalia, Is reported 
to have urged the SRC and Its Chairman to institutionalize the "revolution’ 
by creating a political party. In early 1976, word went out of Siyaad Barre’s 
office that the process of [>arty formation should roll on.

Formalistically, workers’ committees, peasant associations, dvil service 
committees, and women’s organizations were advised to select delegates 
to village councils who. In turn, elected representatives to disiticts and re^ons. 
At that stage, three thousand regional delegates were sent to the new Na
tional Congress, which met In Moqdlshu in June 1976.” The confess went 
on to elect a seventy-three member Central Committee — with only 
woman — which, later, elected a four member Polltbureau. The division of 
labor between these units was primarily hierarchical, with the Congress 
assigned to meet every five years, arxl the Central Committee every three 
tmnths. Further, eleven bureaus were established to take up administrative 
responsibilities of the new party, named the Somali Revolutionary Socialist 
Party (SRSP.)
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tion Democratic Front, the Somali National Movement, and other opposi
tional forces were bom, ushering in the continuing politics of insurgency. 
Threatened by the gnwth of dissidence and the loss of legitimacy through 
the shrinking of their popular base, Siyaad Bane and his acolytes have re- 
i^tited clannist propensities of the Somali culture by increasingly filling im
portant positions in the government with members of the President’s clan, 
and those of his mother and his son-in-law — the infamous Maieexan, 
Ogaaden, and Dulbahante clan alliance. More than any other action, this 
re-tribabzation of the state has kindled ancient discordances and bestial pas
sions, and has given a new lease of life to centrifugal ambitions.

In sum, with the loss of the war, and the concomitant forfeiture of Soviet 
friendsh^r, a frantic search for a new patron began. Soon, negotiations 

• operted with the United States, which culminated in a new friendship agree
ment in 1980." One of the main attractions of the U.S. connection for the 
Somali state elite was, and is, the easy accessibility to more military sup
plies to strengthen their capabilities to fight off insurgents, and assure
themselves of the domestication of the rest of society. Of course, while all
this was taking place in the realm of poUtIcs, the economy was also 
deteriorating. It is to this we now turn.

The Failure of Leadership: The Economy and Society

By the account of most Somali and external observers, the years im
mediately preceding 1969 were not only replete with the jettison of 
democratic practices, but also showed serious signs of economic disarticula
tion and imbalance, acute external dependency, and poor overall growth." 
More precisely, during those years, governmental allocations showed large 
military and defense outlays — nearly 17 percent of the 1%9 budget — 
and meager Investments In agriculture (2.3 percent), education (2.9 percent), 
and health (3.4 percent)." Faced with this, in one of the earliest speeches 
designed to set the tone ai^ mark the new policy grooves of the regime’s 
economic actions, Siyaad Banre declared:

If the inception of the SRSP was part of an endeavrx by the state elite 
to decentralize and share power in the Somali polity, the Anal outcome and 
actual workings of the structure are fru from ideal. For instance, it is no secret 
that, despite the qrpearance, regional, dlshlct, and village delegates are 
nominated and approved by the central auA.orities’ representatives In the 
provinces — the nrilitaty governors and distii' i commissioners. As for the 
Central Committee, not only have all SRC members been given automatic 
seats, but aD other candidates arxl subsequent members are approved and 
conArmed by the Secretary General of the SRSP, President Siyaad Barre. 
Moreover, leadership In the administrative bureaus, much like the Council 
of Seoetaries, ate cArecdy appointed by the Piesident-cum-Secrelaty General 
Finally, since the SRSP was created as the supreme national organization, 
the more specialized associations — the organs of dvU society — have been 
brought into the party’s orbit. For instance, SomaA workers’ committees, 
youth organizations, ^ the SoittaA Women’s Denaocratic Organization are 
aU creatures of the Secretary General, through his control of leadership 
choices, budgetary allocations, and programmatic direction.*'

bi short, despite the creation of a labyrinth of bureaucratic structures, 
the regime’s claims of power decentralization are largely untenable. The im
mense concentration of poAtical and ecotxxnic power (local coutKils are 
dependent on allocations from the center) beAes the rhetoric and underscores 
the gap between formal structures and actual power relations, and the grow
ing Ast of human rights violations.**

were

In the closing stages of the decade of the seventies, serious rifts among 
the niAng petty bourgeoisie appeared. In addition, by 1978, nearly a mUlion 
refugees and a war with Ethiopia — which cost tens of thcxisands of lives 
— brought the economy to a virtual halt.** In that same year, an attempt 
to overthrow the re^me by disgruntled members of the mlAtary was put 
down, with bloody retaAatlon. Out of these developments, the SomaA Salva-
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commercial enterprises.” Perhaps the one productive area in which state 
intervention created expansion was the industrial sub-sector. Here, public 
establishments grew ftom fourteen in 1970 to forty-six in 1974.” Even in 
this area, however, societal windfall was extremely limited because, aside 
from its newbie portion of the total economy (about 9 percent), industry 
was severely harxlicapped by a limited domestic market, the lack of technical 
manpower and infra-structure, and a hi^ degree of capital intensive policies.

Wc wM mall* Somata a raapactad country In tti Inleinal and extamal potdaa.
Wa want lha Scmal paopla lo use tha waaMi and ptoapaAy leddai In diair Iwd 

_ _ diar nations.''
Operattcnaly, the SRC, after sbcrrxxrths of spctadc economic activities, 

such as the natfcxiallzation of the largest industrial plant, Sodeta Nazionale 
Agricuhuta e bidustria (SNAI), which processed sugar and its by-products, 
outlined the state take-over of other ma^ industries and financial 
Institutians.” Moreover, special emphasis was placed on the development 
and Improvement of local resources — especially the agricultural sector — 
to produce enough food for domestic needs and to lay the basis for a less 
hungry order.

*
The First Development Program (1971-73)

The rural sector (pastoral, agriculture, and fisheries), the largest in the . 
economy, accounts for two-thfrds of the Gross National Product, four-fifths 
of the labor force, and about 98 percent of exports. Obviously, what becomes 
of this sector determines the economic well-being of Somalia. In recogni
tion of this, the SRC launched its First Developnient Program.” Anxxig 

tfic obfecUves were: the control of animal disease; the extension of 
agicultural crash pro^ams; and an imi
and marketing — the last two were also expected to open up Jobs in rural 
areas and, therefore, ease the increasing movement to urban centres.”

By 1974, most of the evidence was in. In summary, while some gains 
were made in re-vitalizing the spirit of Iska Wax Ougabso — self-he4p in
itiatives taken 19 by mtal communities in the early sbcHes — primacily kjcxi^ 
food-for-work programs, attempts In other areas were unsatisfadoty. To 
begin with, niral allocations were small — 31.7 percent — conqiared to the 
baOoonlng of the service sector, which received nxxe than 50 percent of 
the national budget.” In addition, if the state’s actual development expen
ditures In rural proiects were disappointing, the Commercial Bank’s (also 
state owned) credit extension was equally not forthcoming, being heavily 
skewed to trading and merchant Interests; of the total credit panted by the 
bank, less than 11 percent went to farmers, and rtKite than 70 percent to

and

The 1974-78 Development Plan and Beyorxl

More than ever before, this five year plan emphasized the need for food 
self-sufficiency, particularly agricultural crop productlon.The nomadic com
ponent was deemed less urgent, partly b^use It had become common 
ktxrwledge that pastorallsm could never be an engine for development and, 
consequently, its place in the economy should be curtailed. In addition, the 
plan recomrnended the gradual transfer of nomadic populations into rixrre 
sedentary livelihoods In the future — e.g., agicuHure and fisheries. However, 
this recommendation was never carried out. A mt^ reason for the regime’s 
Inaction rdated to pastoralism’s relative vitality. For, given the increasing 
dematxl for SomaB Bvestock in the Gulf states arid subsequent positive terms 
of trade (nearly 20 points above the 1979-81 General Consumer Index), 
substantial amounts of revenues were coming into state coffers and bank
ing accounts of export traders” — circumstances that discouraged any 
tampering with, as It were, the goose that was laying the golden egg. We 
will examine the consequences of this in agriculture and the modem sector.

its
It of food grain production

To underline and activate the Development Plan, the Law of Cooperative 
Development of 1974, which focused on the establishment and expansion 
of'agriailtural crash progams," was enacted. The promulgation of this edict 
was seen as the first serious step to move agriculture from its fragmented 
and unproductive condition. In Brie with this, therefore, three kinds of 
cooperatives were proposed: Multipurpose; Group-Farm; and Full 
Cotnmurtal.” In the f^t, while property remairied private, the cooperative 
was desigied as a mechanism for sharing marketing and supplies, and to27. Si|Md Ban, Mv Canny. My Nsyli. p. 3.
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cooperaHvely undertake self-hdp pn^ (e.g., building schooU and dlnlcs). 
Group farms, beyond mutual social efforts, wem intended to be
associative, with common ownership and cultivation of land, and four-fifths 
of the tncorne from production distributed on the basU of work contributed.
Finally, Full Communal settlements were proposed as the cubnlnattng stage 
of the socialization of cooperative farming. In which the use and ownership 
of land, equipinent and labor would be completely communally based.

To round up the a^icultural policies, a land tenure scheme 
announoed In 1975. In it were included the nationalization of all holdings, 
and legal Umits on property size and transfers. Under this law. Individual 
families woe to hold land only by a concession, renewable in fifty years. 
Furtte, land was to be excluded from settrig prices, with any sale covering ' 
only Improvements and use-value; and old plantation owners were to register
in compliance with concession requirements.

Before we move on to an assessment of these pro^ams md intentions,
it is of utmost Importance to kiclude In the picture the onset of the ^eat 
Somali drought of 1974-75. Coming after a number of rainless seasons.
It brou^t ruin to mote than two-thirds of the country. In an interview with 
this writer. General Slyaad Bane argued that tt was the worst drought In 
Somalia’s modem history, with the name of dabaadber (the one with the 
long tall) to underline its endless punishment.** During this calamity, the
nomads were the hardest hit, with tens of thousands dead and many mote
left destitute. Consequently, the first two years of the plan were primarily
spent on refief operations and, thanks to massive help from the Soviet Union,
many were saved and resettled.

fri evaluating agriculture In Somalia in the early 1980s, the record of 
the cooperatives, state, and private famns Is a disaster. To start with,
cooperatives — the third type, "full oommunaT wos never established — have
been unable to produce even enou^ far self-sufficiency; rather, many 
monbers have since abandoned such farms and left for the towns, or have 
become dependent on intemational dormr aid. Moreover, the productivity
of state farms and privately cultivated plots went down sharply, corrpelllng
the country to import food or beg. In the process, this ^^avated inflation 
(neatly 50 pecent per annum), worsened the balance of payment deficits, 
exploded the intemational debt burden, and contributed to a 50 percent 
devaluation of the Somali shilling in 1984 alone.*’ Table 1 illustrates the 
decline of agricultural production.
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I TABLE 1
Somalto: Productkm ot Principal >op«

(In thcxtsands of tons)

1970 1972 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1960

Slapkt
Soi^ 158.1 149.1 134.7 134.7 139.9 145.1 141.1 140.0

122.1 114.9 103.6 103.6 107.6 113.3 107.7 100.2
Riot 2.9 3.5 4.9 4.9 5.4 8.4 12.1 10.0Dnw 10.9 10.5 9.4 9.4 9.8 102 loa 8.2

Indottrtal Oropt 
Stsam 43.4 41.0 34.7 37J 38.8 40.6 40.0 35.6
Gi 3.0 2.9 2.4 Z6 2.7 2.8 ^8 2.1
Cotton 
Sugar Cant

3.6 3.3 2.8 3.0 3.1 3.3 a2 2.5
45.05 401.0 382.6 370.0 333.3 32ao 311.5 300.2

IEnmt Craps 14S.S 188.5 1573 106.0 96.6 65.2 69.7 623

IOthtr
28B 27.2 23.0 24.7 25.7 26.9 26.5 24.0

I

ind pntKtoapvapMhMAenad tom 100 n 1969-71 to oHy CO ta 1982.

Mior
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Besides the oud vagaries of the SomaH dbnate, some reasons behind 
these negative perfonnances ate: the lack of economic incentives and state 
controls of producer prices — heavily favoring urban consumers; the - 
shrinkage of the overaB area of banana cultivation — only 1 percent of the 
countrj^s 3.2 ttdUon hectares of good agricultural land was utrder any kind 
of cuhtotion; the dearth of inputs; the ^efficiency of marketing boards; and 
the decline (by 50 percent) of international prices (or Somali bananas, the 
second largest export neitt to livestock. In adrtoion, in the other component 
of the rural strategy, fisheries, the results have not been better. By the begin
ning of the 19B0s, production declined by almost half from what it was in 
1970. This Is rlue to very meager investment' — 2 percent of the total 
development funds, an absence of local management, idle equipment because * 
of unavailability of 
technical help.

If the tidings from the rural sector — particularly agriculture and fisheries 
— is asmal, bKkjstry is equally in poor shape. For despite Its expansion 
to over 12 percent of the economy by 1982, with employment up by 21 
percent. Its record is one of rfimlnUhir^ productivity (-12.5 percent per an
num in added value between 1970-1981) and profitablfity.” Consequently, 
the crises tar industry, coupled with the rise in the iwmber of employees, 
has resulted in (frakiing and siphoning off resources, in the form of subsidies, 
from the already emaciated non-industrial sectors of the economy. Table 
2 shows the pattern of deefine in major industrial products. Ananalysls 
of the Somali Industry shows that its ailments ate many. Five of the magor 
reasons for Its stagnation ate; the Inadequate itKenthies for emplosrees — 
average wages are reported to have declined 50 percent, in real terms, by 
1981; the lack of managerial staff and skilled workers — more than 100,000 
skilled people have left for the oil rich countries of the Gulf; the undemtiliza- 
tion of bvlustrial capacity — mostly because of insufficient domestic inputs 
and a shortage of Import supplies; high taxes and interest burdens; and the 
non-payment by the state far good; and services performed by the public 
enterprises.

AD in all, and in addition to the afbiementkmed shortcomings, rrrost 
productive sectors of the economy have been starved of investments and 
proper management, fri their place, attention has been heaped on defense” 
and what Is conveniently called “General Public Sendees’ — funds for the 
secret potce and efitc personal expenses. Table 3 underscores this knbalance.

Ahmed I Samatar
TABLE 2

Sornalta: Induatilal Output of Selwted Products

Unit Of 
MkhukItem 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1981

Sugtt tfwus. of ton 
iiAons 
oftons 

ndofltes 
mikns 
of tons 

thousands 
of tans

X.00 33.60 30.00 24.00 21.10 20.90
14.43 10.00 6.63Canned 1.50 1.20

Meat
2.16 3.67
7.85 7.90

3.84 331 2.70 2.00
8.40 8.10 5.80 4.30* Pastamd

FlowX and repairs, and the termination of Soviet Cmned 
RuK and

Textiks

.94 1.50 1.20 .90 1.00 .90

ffliofyiwds 
thousands 

of tons

5.50 730 12.92 1330 9.93 9.00
530 6.7T 5.04 4.75 5.20 4.50

and Bags

SOURCE: Son^ M ol S 
(19791, pp. 1219: Unati Nittm. hdunn

of AcKOMti, 19^1 FteMdal Yw

M raqutM of A* GeiWnmM rif Jnwy 1976). p. 82: mi ■> i 
12Dmtel9e2.

iCdteboy.

TABLES
OidfamiyExiMSoiMite; Central G s. 1975*80 (In percentage*)

hern 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 i960 1981

GenadPVfalc
Servlos

Defense

33.9 31.7 32.4 3^4 35.1 313 3^00

25.6 253
593 573

25.9 37.1a 39.6 41.6 45.0
583 723 71.4 73.4 77.0Told

SoddSmIces 
Econondc Services

223 24.7 25.8 16.7
17.9 18.1 13.0 11.0

183 173 15.0
10.5 10.00 10.00

sounez; : fco R».xn«nietk» mi Dweopm
K>. SZSS'SO. (»4oqdtev. 16 Hmh 1981). p. 19.
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language; the expansion of education dsough literacy campaigns; and a com
mendable effort in the handling of tht 1974-75 drou^t — the Somalia of 
the early 1980s is far from the “socialisr and “non-aligned"*" society that 
is still so dear to the rhetoric of Siyae-f Barre and his military and civilian 
subordinates. On the contrary, the country is literally a “basket-case," sur
viving primarily on international charity and hand-outs. Moreover, all the 
evidence for a moribun i and marooned order is convindn^y bate: ecological 
disasters; economic decline;*' political autocracy and tyrannical militarism;*' 
and chaos, catapulting the society into a state of civil strife, fragmentation, 
and possible dissolution.*’ A measure of the prevailing underdevelopment 
was highlighted in a recent report by London's Overseas Development Coun- , 
dl. In comparison to the neighborfog countries of Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan, 
Tanzania, Uganda, Burundi, and Rwanda,

... Somalia had the fawesr GNP, the Jfcwesr physical quaSty of life index, the 
fouesr per capita public education expenditure, the Asfiesr infant mortality per 
1.000 live births, and the fif^iest per capita military experxfitures.**

The Somali experietKe is pregnant with numerous and hard lessons for 
other African countries cau^t in the worsening syndrome of underdevelop
ment. We Ust here only five that seem glaringly crucial.

First, there seems to be an urgent need to bring the social question to 
the forefront of the agenda of development. In the long run, only such a 
strategy can help the peoples of the Horn to relegate nationalist and ethnic 
Issues to their less prominent, but rightful place. No doubt, in the past, na
tionalism has been a progressive force against colonialism and an adhesive 
that borxjed communities together in the face of powerful external forces. 
Nonetheless, as African societies come to confront dvisive residues left 
behind by colonialism and, most importantly, development contradictions 
embedded in their own environment, nationalist ideol^ and primordial af
fections work to hinder the emergence and effectiveness of a new Pan- 
Africanist consciousness. Such was the moral of the Somall-Ethiopian 
The dawn of such a transnational Wdtmschauung and Its nurturing will 
in our opinion, largely depend on the place allotted to the social problematic 
and could facilitate the conception of new non-famillal common identities

Ahmed I. Samatar

that yow from mutual needs.*’
Second, Somali politics in the last decade and a half abundantly display 

the pitfalls of uncontrolled and unrealistic promises, in the face of meager 
capabilities and resources. In plou^ing through Siyaad Bane's speeches, 
regime enunciations, and articulated development intentions, one is often 
struck by the incredible dissonance and gulf between proHlerous and hi^ily 
inflated statements, and the absence of commitments to see through their 
realization and instituttonalization. Inevitably, such an atmosphere creates 
explosive expectations and leaves behind defection, despair, and distrust.

* Anyone who has lately travelled to Somalia witnesses the unmistakable aban
donment of civic and communitarian responsibilities, and the retreat to a 
dreadful and crude social Darwinism.

• Third, the Somali condition underscores the dangers inherent in the 
neglect of capital accumulation and ecoiKimic efficiency — even when 
redistributive policies are a main ot^ective. This particular point becomes 
more pressing in a society constrained by an exiguous environment, an ex
tremely underdeveloped productive force, and a imunting growth In 
population.** Further, wasting precious resources on unproductive and 
sometimes destructive protects — such as runaway military expenditures 
— not only bankrupts a community, but it unleashes crippling scarcities that. 
In time, eat away at the bonds of solidarity and fraternity — i.e., integral 
hegemony. Indeed, as the venerable fathers of socialism warned us,

... this devdopment of productive faces... Is an absoluiciy neoessaiy political 
pfemisebecausewithoutltwantlsmada9anesal,anduillhdestltutkxithestni9-  
^ for necessities and al Ihe old Why busXKSs would necessarily be rapniducad*’ 

Fourth, (xir analysis stresses the critical point that authmtic and bona 
fide democratic procedures and practices are indispensable to the making 
and sustaining of positive hegemony. For an egalitarian, moral, rational, and 
libertarian order cannot become a plausible societal project If, from its In
ception, civic freedoms and empowerment are not made the basis of the 
new community.** The successful implementation of such a credo will, in 
our opinion, bo^ well for popular confidence in the battles ahead, defining 
politics not only as a stru^ for power, but also turning It Into a mutual

war
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responsibility and common endeavor.
Rfth, situated at the outer rim of the international system, and not so 

deeply integrated In that system as to generate rigid and profound class divi
sions, the Somali case calls attention to the existence of some margin of 

ability to steer the political ecotKxny In a more self-reliant___
ner. However, for African societies to take advantage of those opportunities
which result from global "disparities of attention,” a conscientious, creative, 
and competent leadership is necessary — something quite absent, so far.
In Somalia.” As Gramsci writes,

WhM li nMdid far (Inte^ hegoncnyj.. .are men [and women) of sober
mlnd,...whoctontcaueoanabsenceofbreadlnlheboliertes.whomalieOor. 
nes) run. and who provide the factories wllh new 
turn Ihe produce of die country Into Industrial produce, who Insure the safety
and freedoms of die people... who enable the network of coUeettve services to 
kmetfan and who do not rerkioe the people to a despak and to u hordble oenage."

Based on a readng of the past dozen or so years of Somali political •
economy, the future looks very grim Indeed. To be sure, the articulated prin-
cfrrles of the oppositton goups are plausible grist for a struggle against emp
tiness, acquiescerKe, and resignation. Nonetheless, before genuine hopes 
are built on such a fragile reed, a series of notes of caution are in order. 
First, the social base of the opposition groups is from the same pool of the
petty bourgeoisie (wHh a different ethnic cast) who took power in 1969, and
have, thus far. not made any demonstrable strides towards involving the 
larga masses of the Somali people in the creation of a new agenda. Secondly,
their manifestos are still too general and, in many cases, contradictory_
ran^ng from Islamic fundamentalism, dannlsm, and so^st sentiments.
In Ume. a more coherent ideology, beyond the common animus against the 
current regime, must be forged and worked out. Thirdly, the movements 
have yet to pass any tests of credibiUty regarding their claims to regional 
solidarity, and democratic aspirations and competence to lead a meaningful 
reconstruction.

In sum, there is little doubt that all of the above are shot with potential
ly destructive tensions and traps. 1 heir mature, and hopefully successful,
treatment seems unavoidable if the day Is to come when militaristic despotism
will be eknAiated; primordial atavism subdued; the incalculability of war and 
violence realized: hunger and destitution kept at abeyance; and a new vi
sion wfll allow Somalia (and Africa) to reach for liberty, dignity, and virtue.

Rredmtory Stmie mimd ike Pemammtry:mar man-

tPmtteylmSmmmiimBturmt Jlevelop

> Abdi I. Samatarhowto

Recent rqxirts, from the drought and famine stricken countries In sub- 
Saharan Africa, that speak of the incredible loss of human life are sobering 
reminders of tlw continuing and deqrening crises that have come to sym
bolize African poverty and underdevelopment. How can one explain this 
tragedy? Why has Africa come to this and why Is there so much destitu
tion? Before one begins to analyze the African situation, it is crucial to 
rennembe that even in the most marshal of oondHIens not everyone is shuck 
by these scourges; the |30or and the powerless are the ones that invariably 
fall victims to edamities. This is so even in a place like the Somali Democratic 
Republic (hereafter Somalia), which was hailed, hi the early 1970s, for its 
attempts to restructure Its ecotxxny In erder to reduce economic disparity 
between Afferent social groups.' Contrary to the rhetoric of the seventies, 
this brief article win suggest that, even more than the eco-cbnatolo^cal limita
tions of the Somali environment, the state structure and state authorities 
are a direct and immediate impediment to economic growth, ecotKxnic 
development, and the assault on rural poverty.

Hunger, the most dramatic and vivid manifestation of poverty. Is to a 
significant degee the result of a society’s socio-economic policies and prac
tices. The ecorKxnIc and social policies uMch a society foBo^ have a tremen- 
dous bearing on the weU-being of its people. Within Africa, nations have 
pursued a variety of social and economic policies, with similar policies 
sometimes prodiicing different consequences, and vice versa.' In the case
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material needs of the family. The continually changing material conditions 
of the family, and the resultant form of Interaction with other fomiUes, 
substantially laid the basis for the segmented and clan rooted social struc
ture drat ei^ved.

The adaptation to the (fictates of the environment, and the sub<u>nuent 
segmented sodal structure, did not provide a socio-economic climate pro
pitious for the growth and development of the Somalis.’Given such a situa
tion, the Somalis had very little leverage to even margMlIy manipulate their 
ecosystem, so as to be a^ to extract a larger basket of necessities. Conse- 

. quently, the endemic cycles of the region’s climate continue to bring havoc 
and devastation to the society. The most relevant question In the lives of 
the minority of Somalis is, ‘Svhat will next winter bring?” Here, one should 
take note of the credence given to the argument of those who propound 
the ecological basis of African poverty.

From this brief outline of pre-colonial pastoraUsm, we will now shift to 
an analysis of the contemporary Somali condition.

Somalia is among the least developed of the Third World countries. 
bi fact, it is almost at the bottom of the list of those countries that are fre
quently referred to as the Fourth World. In 1978, Somalia’s Gross NaHonal 
Product (GNP) per capita was estimated at $185.‘ Although the accuracy 
of this estimate is suspect, it still suggests that Somalia is one of the most 
impoverished societies. Tliese bleak statistics are doubted by some, such 
as JASPA, who have coixlucted research on rural poverty in Somalia. 
JASPA contends that a signlfrcant portion of the non-cash, non-marketed 
commodities that are consumed in Somalia never appear in such statistics 
(e.g., milk consumption in rural areas), atxl therefore the country’s ecorramlc 
situtation U not as hopeless as such estimates seem to suggest. To give 
strength to their proposition, JASPA notes that Somalia produces around 
93 percent of its food requirements.’ Furthermore, they argue that the ex
ports of live animals and bananas earn nnore than erKXj^ to cover the cost 
of necessary food imports.

^Som^ ^ government chose the course of •Scientific Socialism.” The 
policies that have propogated, however, have not been conducive to eitha

w«t ragion <rf Somalia. More spedficaDy, the argument is based on dose

Ecology, Oiiiiate and Historical Setting

^ricufrure, inclix^ livestock raising and farming, is the in^
economy, it has been estimated that about 50 percent of the

popr^tion earn their subsistence through cultivation.*
frt« semFarid region the main natural constraint 

he"“ the human condi-
to,b the s  ̂arKhmietobgtty of ralnM. The average annual predpte
tion Is nowhere more than five hundred millimeters (less than 20 inches)

of thbrnagilt^ is sufficient for dryland femning in only a few aiLs of the
fcg., the lower third of the Southern re^ and parts of the Nor-

thwest. Outside these areas, most of Somalia is covered by thorn bush and
poor savana ^ass.

‘?f^’«»» ™»ns to
harshantoiment. PastoraUsm, an adaptation to the

dk  ̂rf the (fifficufr awfconment, has been the prltnaiy ine»s of earloltlng
Interoourse between the various units

rfproduc^ (fainilles) and the environment has left an indelible mark on
s^ structure: a se^nented order. Given the low level of

ot production had to be small in order to spread out the population and
rr and Political linkages be
tween the family and the larger society were mediated by the particular
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JASPA is quite ccnect in its ccntentlon that some of the non-marketed
commodities consumed in Somalia are not accounted for in GNP estimates,
and there is something to their suggestion that mUt oonsunqrtion is 
underestimated. These points notwHhstanir^ however, the suggestion that 
Somalia produces 93 percent of its food needs can be chaBenged. Data col
lected after nine months of fleldworit in Somalia intficate that these figures
on food production are neatly exaggerated. Three pofots made by JASPA
are pertinent to this discussion: frst, that the main exports, livestock, and 
bananas, cover the cost of food imports; secondly, that ^rtcultural produc
tion has not only been sta^iating, but in many cases derintng; and finally, 
that this agticuhiital decline Is primarily due to outmoded methods of 
production. •

Why are these points relevant? First, If the earnings of the two prin
cipal exports m spent on food imports, which consist mainly of produce 
that can be ^own domestically, and there are no other exports of slgrUfl- - 
cant value, then Somafia has neither taivestable capital far Increasing pro
ductivity In agricuhute, nor Investable capital far the non-^icultural sec
tors. Seoonifly, it te poor economic and social policy to encourage the Im
port of commodMes that can be produced kx^.

As this brief historical overview shows, tfven the limits of the natural 
environment, oonditians in Somalia have been less threi favcrable far develop
ment. With this In mfod, the role played by the state to expaixl the produc
tive basU of the society becomes even mote Important. The next section 
examines the objectives put forth by the state far the development of the 
ratal sector In Somalia, and the structures that were created to help attain 
those ot^ecUves.'

The State Structure and Rural Development

At the outset, one must stress the dearth of known explottable mineral 
wealth in Somalia and the scarcity and unreliability of precipitation. Never
theless, given such conditions, is the Somalis- te doing its utmost to create 
a sodo-poteical environment conducive to eotoomlc development and the
aUeviatlon of rural poverty? To properly assess the role of the state. It is 
impettant to lay out the structures (rf the state apparatuses that are desir
ed for this purpose, h other words, we wiB dotaly scrutinize specific state 
stractures and pro^ams that are geared to addressing the problems of 
economic underdevelapment and raral poverty. Ultimately, we will gauge
the level of correspondence between the bluetts and the reality of the .
social intercourse that is taking place In the Somali countryside.
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According to a JASPA report^ Somalia’s development objectives are 
very unique in tropical Africa. To quote at length;

Sbue thg (>Sob« 19G9 fwohSkn tfM Gowmnnl of Somali hat aclopiKl uMNn 
of Its choan idaology of "SeMIfic SodalHnT a nurntw of poldas 

And profane for aoononSc dpfriQfaiOTl wMA would 
as weO as pKMda as much prodicttva ampb^TMnl 
One of the first obfacthias of ths oarant deiaiopma 
oaata condMora when tha national product is dMrfbulad aquilably among tha 
peopla. Ahhou^ tha o^lactivas of maadmtaation of produetKia an^

Pregram in a radwr gimral way, tha 90
hasbeenkasrdyalhwtothaproblamandlspahapaanaof^vwyfswcourh 
trlas In Africa uMdr hawa taken conoartad iraasuras to laduoa, if not wipa out, 

t. It Is agsre ona of tha vary [law] dawdop- 
tha parfonnanoa of

that
Jusiloa

to its paopla as poasfbla. 
tprogr«n(1974'78)ist9

U
mentianad In tha D

land
Ing coimtrias which is kaan and ready to srrahiala aeroestli
its potoes and proBrams and taka conaettva maaataas.*

Furthermore, JASPA identifies four objectives of the SomaU 
development policy: neater setf-reliance in development; collective owner
ship of resources; creation of sufficient productive employment; and, Inculca
tion of the spirit of self-help.'* A critical component of this policy was the 
development of the small-scale sector.

valid are these objectives then and now? To bring this discussion 
into sharper focus, we turn to the main policy Instruments that formed the 
cutting e^ of the *1)old and wefl ooncehvcT pro^am. Tlie first steps taken 
by the SomaB government were aimed at decentralization of the state authori
ty and administrative infrastructure, in particular the sector responsible for 
rural activities. It was the authorities’ contention that such decentralized 
reform was audal in order to harness the ener^es of the masses for socialist 
construction. Decentralization, unlike admlnlstatlve deconcentration, sup
posedly involved the reshaping of state structures so that the local popula
tion could have more meaningful ii^Mit into the development dedsl^ be- 
Irtg made, fai other words, this reform was deslgrMd to enhance state respon
siveness to the public.

Somalia’s Rural Development Strategy 1961-90 details the reshaping 
of the state admlnlstTattve form and function." The objectives of the new 
strategy were:

1. Raducsd lurel powty;
2. hKreared nnl parttd|»tlon:
3. hoTOMd food production. Mptdaly oerrob, and kiprawd miaitiand Itvdt.
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. »
The poBcy refonns that were to aid in the aoconqihshnients of these 

objectives Induded:
1. DmrioimrM o( a sot of ratfona) and kxd gmnnimt dndopinnt orienl«l 

ora to ancoungi grass tools paril4>alkn;
2. Trartigfariiaaldawlo|aiiHallliagaistoolaandlil^lawls.tndiHMBi<
trrto tht naal devdopmmt probkm;
3. Canyhig out a food stratagy study to assun adaquate food pcoductkn mad
food stock.

The admlnlstiaUvestnjcture and the institutfonal vehicles through wNch these 
pohcy intentions and objectives were to be implemented were the Regional 
Development Council and, more cnidally, the disiiict level otgms: the District 
Party Comndttee and the Local People’s Assembly. Shice the essence of , 
the Intercourse between the state and the public is the most explicit at the 
local level, the composition of the local state sbucture deserves the most 
attention. Fi^ 1 shows the main organs of the state at the local level.
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The District Party Secretary, fcrmeriy known as the District Ccmmlssionsr, 
Is afipointed by the Central Government and is therefore accountable to It. 
As fexficated In Somalia's Rural Development Strategy of 1981-90, the 
Secretary supervises and coonfinates poittical and administrative activities. 
He Is also rreponsible far law, order, and security. '* In contrast to the Par
ty, the Local People^s Assembly is an 'efacted* body (to stand far election, 
however, one mist have the appnwal of the Party). The Chairman of the 
Assembly and the Party Secretary are both responsible to the Re^onal 
Governor. The Local Assembly has the legal authcxity to establish a village 

* coundl The two standing subcomnittees are responsible fat (11^ economy 
and cooperatives; and (1) social affairs, Le., pubbc health, jus^ end educa
tion. Finally, the village council is responsible far planning aixl executing 

. development schemes at the village level.
Ghien these adntailstiative arrangements, how effective have they been 

ki praCtioe? In other woRb, how effective Is this lefarmed structure at harness
ing the energies of the rural population? How weU does the “new* authority 
structure accommodate popular input into policy formation? To provide some 
tentative answers to thm audal questions, we will exankne the mechanics 
of a rural development campat^i that unfolded in the first quarter of 1964 
In the Northwest region of Somalia. Briefly, It is our position that the rela
tionship between the authorities (national, re^onal and local), and a seg
ment of the rural population, as observed during this campaign. Is 
characteristic of othe government efforts at rural development

The State and Rural Society: A litmue Test

It

FIGURE I
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Northwest Somalia

Subcommittee on 
Economy and 
Cooperatives

Sub-committee on 
Social Affairs The Northwest le^on (IVoqopyt GalbeedI Is located at an elevation rang

ing between sea level and a hei^t of five thousand feet above sea level. 
By Somali standards, it is ecologically one of the better parts of the coun
try. Sl^iificant areas of the region receive enou^ rakifeD to alow the cultiva
tion of sorghum and matae on a yearly basis. Although the area receives 
its share of climatic cycles, on the average 30 percent of its population sub
sist primarily as cultivators. The Northwest, like other parts of Somalia, was 
htatorlcaDy used far pastorahsm. The transition from pure pastcralsm to 
cultivation started in earnest around the turn of the century." Ahhou^

A
VUage Councils 

Responsible for planning 
and executing development 
schemes at the vfflage level

As lUustrated, the Dtetrict Patty Committae and the Local Peopfes ' 
Assembly constitute the governmental structure. Members of the District 
Party Committee are Inducted into the Party after having demonstrated their 
loyalty to the Party authorities; they ate not accountable to the electorate. '
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tsimlng was pracltod by a laige sesnent of the rural population «ariy on.
It was only In the last forty years that most of the arable landintheNor- 
lhwesthasbeenbiou*tundertheplough.Mlxlngpastorallsmandcultlva- 
Uon was a temporary panacea for some of the weaknesses of the pastoral 
economy. Fanning enhanoeci the fooci scif-tefance of the pastoral househoU. 
hstead of the customary barter of anbnaU for food Tains, several members
of the household woe left to tow Trtn. Farming also provided a safrty
valve for the pastoraBsts at times of epidemics, when most of dielr herds 
would be decimated. “ The reliability of that safety valve, however, depend
ed very much on good rains In the spring and summer to guarantee a 
harvest.

AM 1. Samalar

TABLE 1
Cvoppad and fwHom Aim by Dlstikt 

(In hactarat)

GabttaHargaysa Boofama TOTAL

Cnweil
Falow

4,000 60,000
30,000

20,000
10,000

84,000
42,0002,000

Ahhou^ dryland ferming partly tebeved some of the old problems that ” 
bedeviled pastoraHsts, It also geneated new difficulties. As more and 
land was brought under cultivation, particularly in the last four decades, the 
pastoral sector began to feel the squeeze as tt lost Its badttlonal Tazbig eeeas, 
especially pasturciands that had bM used during dry seasons and cbou^its. 
Secondly, pastorafisVpeasants found themselves dependng focreasin^ on
cultivation. Hence, Incteased cultivation created new limits for both
pastoraBsm and farming. Pastoralfem, which crt^naliy complemented (kyfand
forming raid made it a feasible vocation, was now being undermined as 
cultivation expanded." The result has been the Tsdual separation of the 
rural population Into two segments; those who are pastoraBsts in the 
main, and those who primarily depend on farming. It is the intetactlon 
between the latter group and the state that we are concerned

TOTAL 6,000 90,000 30,000 126,000more

SOraCE InWMIiiml B.* >» ft npUnml. W«M B»*. Uniiliil cT am MMtmmt
09761, Am S.II.S

used to be the British SomaBland Protectorate, benefited very Bttle from the 
colonial state In regards to Increasing productivity. The most Important col- 
onial agrlcuBural proram was the bunding (earth banks to conserve water) 
of some farmland tai the mid-fifties. Other projects Included the establish
ment of an agricultural experimental station In Abu Rin, a small village about 
thirty miles west of Hargeysa, during the same period. Several laws were 
also passed that confined cultivation to particular areas. True to Its Bneage, 
the post-colonial state (Bd voy Bttle to increase aricultural/food production 
In the peasant sector. It also (Bd Btde to explore ways and means that would 
enable the peasant household to weather the cBmatlc changes that had for 
so long endangered rural existenoe. The buncBng proram continuad Into 
the mid-sbcties; however, when this came to an e^, it covoed less than 
a quarter of the region’s cropland. The most visible agricultural proram in 
the Northwest during the sixties was the establishment of a state form In 
Tugwafaleh, twenty miles west of Gablle. Intended as a dermnstratlan pro)- 
ect for the peasants In the stxroutKlIng areas, thoe were tremerxious amounts 
of labour and machinety at Its disposal. The farm was also supposed to 
contribute significantly to national food production. It Is incoiwelvable how 
the peasants could have learned from the workings of the state farm when 
the condtUcns on the peasant f 

* Ing fri the state farm — especially In terms of available manpower and ac
cess to machlneiy.

According to conversations with a cross section of peasants, critical 
> problems which nag the rural area Include scarcity ci wate, plant dlsaase,

SnI Qeanw. 1986

with.
At present. It U estimated that about twelve the. d to fifteen thou

sand families In Northwest SomaBa make their Bving as peasaits." Table 
1 shows the breakdown of agricultural land in the region.'’

Estimates indicate that an average peasant family owns 17.5 cropped 
acres and 8.75 fallow acres. However, our fieldwork suggests these figvxes
to be rather hl^ In the most settled district, Gablle. In research conducted
bi that ra^, this writer (Bscovered that there was very little land left bi 
the area to accommodate further horizontal expansion of cultivation.

Hstoilcally, the Northwest and Its people, Bke much of the rest of what

dn* «■ NarttiMt ki AcBeRfe« I 
Vm ^dilUr
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(Ollaosion,lowpnx)uoerpi1ces,andthelackofa9rtculturalextensk]nsei- 
vioei. The tofl of these ptobkms is such that the peasant household Is almost 
always on the vege of disaster. On the avci^ oep failuies have occuned 
once every four years since 1960, and there Is no guaantee that production 
hagoodyearwilloovertheleanyeais.'lhesltuatianlsfurtheroanipound- 
ed when one takes Into consideration the nature Inaease tn popidatlcn which
must be acoommodated (SomaBa’s annual population ^owth is a stagger
ing 2.8 percent). A human crisis was unfoldbig In the nirtd areas of Nor
thwest SomaBa. Not only were the rural produces not self-sufficient in food, 
but they were also unable to purchase food commocBties from urban towns 
on a tegular basis, bi essence, there was very little dfference between the 
post-colonial government’s policies and those of Its predecessor.

Out of desperation, peasants who had left the rural areas returned to 
experiment with kat (Catha eduBs, a mild sUmulant), a kioative cashcrop, 
in the tnld-slxtles.'» During the experimental phase, 1965-75, only a hand- * 
fill of niral residents had more than two humfred plants. As the droits 
of the 1970s devastated the niral economy, and urban consumption of the 
dnig increased, those with kathma took advantage of the opportunity to 
reverse their declining fertunes. This lesson was no., lost on others, who
saw a chance to Improve their hcome. As a result, kat fatmkig became a 
visible cashcrop in the Northwest from the late 1970s to 1983. Of course, 
this burgeoning economic change was occurring wHhin the perimeter of the 
•Vevolutlonaiy'law. As the Income earning power of kat became increasing
ly known (1978-79), many members of the urban petite bouigeol'ie, such 
as merchants arxl .state officials, moved back Into the rural areas. In fexS, 
some of the largest kat farms were owned by hdividuaU who belonged to 
these two social categories, as the average peasant’s involvement with its
production was significant, but not substantir!. During the few years before 
1983, when the government banned kat Imports and production, the Im-
paa of the financially successful rural powers was fc* or m«iy of the towns 
in the Northwest Seen as worthless lor so many years, a fern hi the drytaids 
of the .Northwest suddenly became a precious commodity . By 1980-81, kat
had become the most important bioome earning, domesticatly grown
cashcrop in the region. The appearance of pemnanent town-Bke housing In 
place of huts and adobes hi the rural landsiape was evidence enou^ that 
something rframaUc was taking place. For most peasants, the Bttle cash they 
earned from kat was an important supplement to their old means of earning

Afxfi L Sanatar

a Bvbig. For instarxre, milk, whidi was usuaDy sold to purchase sugar or 
other Items, could now be saved for consumption as cash from kat sales 
could be used hi its place.

Ail this agro-bushiess bustle occurred with the full knowledge of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, the regional authorities (some of whom owned kat 
farms), and the national ministers. The monetization of the rural economy 
unfolded with the total awareness of the •revolutionary’government, whose 
rural development, fbod-orlented strategy was weD known. During these 
years, not a single study was conducted by the concerned ministries, or any 

• other authority, to assess and evaluate the Impact of kat farming on food 
production or other aspec'.s of the rural econc^ny. Paradoxloilly, the first 
statistical survey of the dnig was compiled In September 19^, almost a 

. year after the ban on the production, and importation of kat was instituted. 
The law that banned it also set a deadBne for the destruction of kat farms, 
the so-called eradication campai^. The D-day was 19 March 1985.

The Eradicatkx] Campaign

In announcing the ban on kat the SomaB govenment contended that 
it had five ill-effects on the peasant family and the society at large, 

txn of the voiwi ho 
kat. Coraequendy, this induces acononSc, heahh, and motel ptobleme In the 
family.
2. Family conBct over the kat VKcme ounra. Such aqudlihles and strife withbi 
the family Is due to the ease with uMch tneeme hem the <kug Is generated, h 
other words, the money belongs to no riaittcular person.
3. Most kat powers have given ig> food production and antmd husbandly after 
havbig eesnad such easy money, hstead of woridng hacd, these ^owen waste 
a lot of thna In chewing iHuab.
4. Kat thefts are oommon. These could lesuh In tn}uiy or death;
5. Kat Induoad laalness occurs In the work force.”

The SomaB government claimed that these shcxrtctxriings, and, more 
Important^, the fact that irxist of the kat Rowing farms can easily be used 
to TOW fo^ crops, were convincing enough to outlaw and eradiuate kat." 
How vuud are these claims? Let us confront these arguments In the order 
bi which they were presented.

First, the argument that the chewing habit Is contagkxis Is quite valid. 
What must be questioned, however, is the assertion that the habit has 
become an obstade to the family’s ecasKxrilc proress. bi other words, what

1. AOb the habit of chewing
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economic process are we talking about? Were there any economic hn-
ptoventents taking place in the rural Northwest during the two decades that
preceded the katphetKxnerKin? The answer is a simple no. Indeed, an ex-
colonlal agricultural officer, after being away from the region for twenty-two 
years, commented that the only process he noticed it xn his return In 1983 
was the highway linking Hargeysa and Gablle.” *

Secondly, it Is an economic fact that kat Is a quicker generator of in
come (e.g., it Is only planted once and yidds numerous harvests a year), 
than soe^nim mowing and livestock raising. Moreover, there Is little evidence 
to suggest that conflict over kat income U a widespread rural problem.

Thirdly, government data does not prove that the peasants were aban
doning food production.'* There is not a shred of evidence In the statistical '• 
compendium to substantiate this claim. In Gablle, for instance, contrary to 
the rhetoric, our sample Indicates that 10.2 percent of the cropland was under 
kat, and only 8 percent of all frmnland(thte Includes fallow land) was being . 
sown with the drug. The survey covered 80 famis in the area most densely 
cultivated with kat. Of almost 2447 acres of fanniand, only 195 acres were 
sown with the dnig. The peasants in the (fistrlct overwhelmingly argued that
Income frxm kat had enabled them to extend their areas under cultivation, 
as they could affrxd to pay for more tractor time. Furthermore, peasants
were able to re-sow if and when the first seeds failed to germinate, and they
could store some ^atai for bad years. However, as peasants began keeping 
mote of their »alns,fewe quantities found their way to urban towns. This, 
of course, became a concern to the government.

Fourthly, the life threatening” kat thefts were usually committed by
members of the local contingent of the arnied ibrces, and not nsal peasants.

Fifthly, using stereotypical and pn^udldal explanations — e.g., induc
ed laziness In the work force — without, in fact, having hard evidence to 
pin-point the real frxftors that may be responsible for poor labor productivi
ty may put the blame on the wrong place.

Fbi^, the claims over the national radio, that experts ki the agricultuial 
sciences had studied the te^ and conduded that kat btms were also 
suitabie for food production ate questionable. Even If such studies 
lied out, the results were never shared with the peasants.

Thus, without much teal knowledge of the problems caused by kat far-
mfrig and the conditions of the niral people, the government passed Its In- 
fariKxis banning law. The crditumce inwidly stipulated that kat eradication 
must be completed by 19 Match 1985, but the National People’s Assembly 
reoommoided to the government that this yace period be shortened. The
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government accepted this recommendation, and the deadline was re
scheduled for 19 March 1984.

As the day of reckoning approached, state propaganda increased. Dur
ing 1983, the first international annual conference on kat was held in Moq- 
(fishu. Representatives of international agencies and governments In the 
region were Invited. Amorig the Issues that were dscussed In the conference 
were Its social impact and whether it was a drug or not. Partly because of 
the haste wHh which the conference was organized — to attract foreign finan
cial assistance and to give an aura of legitimacy to the eradication campai^

^ — the paudty of first hand research on the economic and social problems 
of kat was quite conspicuous. The hopes of kat powers, far away from the 
conference room, that the parlidpaticn of intematlcnal agencies would have 
some irxxlerating influence on the stateds decision to eradicate the drug were 

* dashed as the confererxe quietly came to an end.
lyith the tadt support of the conference proceedings, national, regional, 

and local authorities stepped qp and hei^tened their propaganda machtaery. 
Through the use of scare tactics such as huge fires, long term linprlsorunent, 
and possible confiscaticn of famis, the social terrain was softened enou^ 
to carry out the eradication campaign without any visible resistance, except 
in the most sullen form. Moreover, ahhou^ there were prondses of technical 
assistance for those who willingly destroyed their kat plants earlier than the 
deaditne, the only ones who benefited from this were non-peasants. Forex- 
ample, the Northwest Regional Governor received a cash reward and other 
compensations for destroying his kat holdings with "revolutionaty spirit.” 
The authorities also targeted their venom on part* cular growers who they 
thought were possible leaders of resistance. The oops of these individuals 
were destroyed first to demonstrate to the smaD-holders that there was no 
escape. In addition, any ^ower who showed any recalcitrance was 
K-unillated, threatened with i 
ter • •.••ord In protest. By mId-Match, the peasants took to their farms, hav
ing finally realized that their saints and prayers could not save them from 
the wrath of the state. As an ei^ty year old peasant said,

.. • In thtoolontald^nwtwmablt to argu* With th* colonial authorltfcs and 
quntkn Iht RNrits of th* Idns. Occaskauly. w« won the acgumaits; and the 
offiotrt uaad to head what we had to lay. Nowadays, nalthsr can we utter a 

If al our piufterties are taken. Despite humilia
tion. abuse, and Inkistlce. we must akrays exude our achnlratlon for these 
r^Mcious and vsnal powen.**

lent, and never given a chance to ut-
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By the end of the third week of March, the campai^ was nearly over. 
Kat famis vim destroyed and although sprtng was beginning, and it was 
time to plant, there was no material help from the state fat sight. The pro
mises of assistance were nothing more than a cruel hoax.

What does this example tell us about the post-colonial mihtary state 
and the relationship between the state and the peasantry? Of what conse- 
quence are such state actions to rural development and the alleviation of 
poverty? A re-examination of the claims of the 1981-90 Rural Development 
Strategy may be suggesttve:

1. Decentralization of state authority and administrative structure was 
one of the cornerstones of the strategy. Our research and field observa- * 
tkxis reveal that:

a. Decentralization (if this means devolution of authority) in Somalia
is a myth. What has taken place is nothing mote than administrative • 
decon^tration. Deoaxentratlon means movbig part of the state ad
ministrative structure from its headquarters In the dty to the periphery, 
without delegating mote authority to lower levels
b. The elected Local People^s Assembly is not accountable aix) respon
sive to the local electorate except in the most trivial ways'*
c. There Is, In some cases, an alliance between members of the Local 
People’s Assembly and representatives of the central government, i.e., 
the District Party Secretary. This alliance is usually forged when it 
legitimates the demands of higher authorities on the public
d. No matter how blatantly abusive the local authorities are, the public 
has no recourse to the law to mitigate the maltreatment. In fact, 
whoever dares to raise their voice could suffer more humiliating 
consequences.
e. In the two districts we had the opportunity to work in, none of the 
authcrities knew about the existence of Sotnah’s Rural Development 
Strategy, In spite of the fact that It was in its fourth year.'* There were 
neither economic ncr cooperative committees, not social cctrantfiees.*’ 
The entire program was simply non-existent beyond paper.
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f. Peasants and pastoralisls had no one to talk to about the difficuhies
they were having. These difriculties included severe water shortages 
In the winter, fcxxl shortages, arxl abusive tax collectors

2. Regarding popular participation, we quote from the strategy:
Fundanoital to the nnl diMlaiinimt cMofts •nvlsagei ior Ihc cnrtrig (kcade 
b the Inoenvl |enk*>allon eg ll> nnl pciiulation, txiudhg wxran «l youlh, 
thnudi find orgnhatlans and kuttuttoni at the vHlous leveh. InaeaMd rural 
parttctiatlon wl be faetmd bi the decbtoMiialttig peoceia to Mluanoe the natin, 
process, aaraiance, and Implanaitaticn o( natural rural develoiimant pfo^Hiu
and nial devakfertant piolects at various levels.”

In spite of the rhetoric, the only form of “partidpation* by women and 
youth that was observed was In forced marches, parades, and rallies to 
demonstrate their ‘loyalty’ to the state. There was never any real discus
sion of policies. Voluntary civil associations are cnidal vehicles for par
ticipation to take root Yet the abuse by state authorities of such dvtl 
organizations as the women’s assodalion, the neighborhood association, 
and the youth association will have a negative effect on voluntarism for 
years to come. Indeed, there is an absence of self-help In present-day 
Somalia, a phenomoion that has informed mass mobilization and revolu
tionary fervor in the past

3. Alleviation of rural poverty and increased food production. The destruc
tion of an Income generating cashorop without the provision of compen-
satory assistance, such as technical, organizational, and aytcultural In
puts, Is a sure way to condemn Northwestern peasants to their cruel past
— a past that those forming ‘developmenf ;>olicy know little about.
Without having a dear idea about the impact of kat Rowing on food pro-
duction, the authorities blindly arxl bmtlshly massacred the goose that
may have laid the golden eggs. For the present, it is very afllcuh to ...
how the eradication campai^ may have aided either the relief of rural
poverty or Increased frxxl production.'’To add to the sorry tale, the ban
on kat imparts was not very effeoUve, particularly In the Northwest. In
fact, before the beginning of the campal9i, this writer made frequent visits 
to a District Commisslaner’s home and often found the security guards 
chewing the herb Inside their tents. It was also common knowledge that
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vast quantities of fiaf woe smuggled Into the cities using mlBtaiy vehicles.
On three occasions, we were able to witness such bureauoaUc hypocrisy.

In Ncrthwestenri Somalia, then, the idaUcnship between state authoities 
arid the peasantry highlights the perversion of nile and governance. More 
to the point, the situation resembles one of a predator and Its prey — as 
country foBts aHegoiieed, “the hyena-state.’In retrospect, the words of the 
eighty year old peasa.nt seem rather bistructive.

Was the eradication campalp, in the form It was impi 
hr practical opUcn for the state? We suggest It was not. In fact. If the state 
was really b^ serious dxxit partidpataty and distributive development, 
then ways and means could have ben bshloned to use the income from . 
kat to r^uvenate the rural economy. For instance, by extending the grace 
period, say to fcxir years, while curbing further expansion, state authorities 
could have used this time to bisiruct peasants In developing water resources 
or Increasing food production, using local resources for development. From 
our observations and discusslans. It appears that the majoitty of peasantry 
would have been mote thor wlllbig to participate in such an effort.”

Concluding Remarks

The ne^ect, abuse, and abandonment of popular organizations, such 
as the women’s assodation, and self-help schemes in the rural areas are 
indicative of Ihe lack of state commitment to participatory and distributive 
development ptOTams. Furthemiore, the present neglect, and consequent 
destnictlon, of the private smal-holde seder squarely oontrad 
rhetoric used by the state in its appeal to donor agencies.

The Five Year Development Plan, Somalia’s Rural, Development 
Strategy, the ScmaB Socialist Patty, the National People's Assemb^, and 
the Local People^s Assembly are, at best, cnide and ^otesque paro^ of 
the ideas and the substance they supposedly embody. In short, the state 
Is not helping the peasant small-holder to challenge the perpetual demands 
of the SomaU ecosystem; In fact. It Is stultifying his efforts.

Literatnre and Politics In Somalia:
The Case of Nnrnddin Farah

Juliet I. Okonkwod,theon-

Many critics of the political novel have often speculated on whether the 
novel, as an art form, can successfully absorb political ideology without do
ing violence to the aesthetics of the novel genre.' Occasionally, as in Ar- 
mah’s Two Thousand Seasons, Soyinka’s Season of Anomy, or Ngugi’s 

• Petals of Blood, the techniques of the novel are manipulated to accom
modate the writer’s social, economic, and political message. The political 
novel, whatever the realities it explores, or the ideological fervour propagated, 
can be faithful to artistic aesthe^. It can describe and Interpret human ex
perience, ‘selectively taking the facts of existence and imposing order and 
form upon them in an aesthetic pattern,”* thereby making them meaningful 
and relevant. Nurrudin Farah has been able to achieve this In his two political 
novels. Sweet and Sour MUk and Sardines, by bringing his creative im- 
a^ation to project characters who move about In the mainstream of politics 
within a realistic setting. He has marshalled his creative resources to mold 
his readers’opinion against social and political oppression; to champion the 
cause of individual or corporate freedom; to expose those aberrations, such 
as nepotism, tribal allegiances, and materialism, which are responsible for 
the debasement of humanity and the corruption of African values.

Farah’s political novels have seat relevance for the growing reactioti 
against the debilitating developments In irxrst post-independence African 
socteaes. Thematically, they are sisilficant not oiily In their Somali or African 
context, but also in all societies where oppressive regimes have become en
trenched. In an age in which people have become more politically conscious, 
national politics have progressively assumed more complex dimensions in 
the African continent, and Farah's novels present an incisive picture of con
temporary politics and politicians. He leaves one in no doubt about his at
titude to the maneuverings of the Jomo Kenyattas, the Idi Amins, the
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Bokassas and the Slyaad Banes of Africa. Although his novels manipulate 
a deep political consciousness, he is careful not to adopt an ideological stance 
as Ngugi, Annah, Soyinka, or Sembene Ousmane have done. He seems 
committed to the minoring of the foibles, cruelties, and Imperfections of men 
in society; and this has contributed to his success.

In portraying the realities of the Somali Republic for approximately 
twenty-three years, Farah constantly refers to socidogical and historical sigi- 
posts as reference points in depMng related events In the lives of his 
characters. The setting of his novels is without doubt the Somali Democratic 
Republic. The Republic was formed from the amalgamation of the Somaliland 
Protectorate and the ItaUan-adminDtered United Nations Tmsteeship In 
1960. Its society is one where nomadic values conflict with Muslim and Euro- * 
pean cuhutes. The former, however, seem to be strongly enshrined and are 
central to the country’s national image. A coup d’etat brought its military 
government into ptrwer In 1969 The chief dty of Moqdishu is real and sym- • 
boBc to an the characters in Farah’s novels as the melting pot of all cultures.

Sweet and Sour MUk and Sardines present the terror and inhumani 
ty which are the hallmarks of a tyrannical and dictatorial fascist state. Tire 
rrovels register with suffocating intimacy the brutality, suspicion, mental and 
physical degnrlation which are consequent upon unstable, totaliteuian govern
ments operated by megalomaniacs with a hist for unbridled power. In Srveet 
and Sour Milk, the General, who is also the Head of State, had declared 
that he Is the country’s constitution, and possesses the right to pass laws 
attd sign decrees at wfli.’The General empl^ aU the lestxaces he can muster 
to ke^ the people In al^ subjection and a state of humiliation. There 
is no longer the tragicomedy of revolutionary rhetoric in the midst of gross 
urxlerdevelopment, as fourrd In Farah’s previous novel, A Naked Needle.
A Naked Needle had quietly registered the Revolution ushered in by a 
bloodless coup.

Like all such new governments In Africa, the change of leadership from 
civilian to military had been jubilantly wekxxried; and most Intellectuals 
loyal to the new administration. Disenchantment, however, crept In when 
it became evident that a world of difference exists between “the theory and 
practice of an ideology which was meant to convert the country into a tnily 
Independent socialist state.’* The Revolution, In Its embryonic stage, had 
held out the prospect of freedom for the people who expected that they would 
be given an opportunity to develop the country for the benefit of Its citizens. 
Expectations had been high that the resrxjrces of the crxmtry would be 
harnessed for the general welfare in a state of reasonable freedom. There

J.l. Okonkwo

was also the hope that the disparate units which make up the country woiJd 
be unified and mobilized to transform Somalia into a truly modem state. 
To a representative intellectual:

... the fn»doin of a nation Is common properly, which a dozen men of whatever per
suasion should not do away with at their own discretion. Loyalty to the Revolution Is 
a necessity in order that unificalion of the different sectors of this society be made a 
reality. ‘

Before long, however, an allegation is made that Siyaad Bane’s leadership 
has gone entirely into the Russian Reserve. This allegation is confirmed as 

. the Revolution crystallize' into a repressive dictatorship backed by the 
Soviets.

Farah conceives his political novels as “an alternative to the propagan- 
^ da that the state mediocracy in Somalia produces and puts on the shelves, 

an alternative and true record of history.”* One significant aspect of the 
GeneraTs regime is its censorship and monopoly of information. It practices 
selectiveness, distortion, and, often, fabrication of information which it feeds 
the public. For instance, the claim that the regime is a “revolutionary” one 
is contradicted by events in the novel. The government’s assumption that 
Somalia has achieved Independence balks in the face of the obvious Soviet 
dependency and citizens are often molested for expressing anti-Soviet sen
timents — as revealed in the reason given for the detention of Ibrahim D 
Siciliano:

'Why are you holding Ibrahim?*...
Tor anti-Soviet activities.'
'AnM-Sovlet?'
'Antl-Sovlet activities.'
But we are not In die Soviet Union. We are In the Soman Demoorallc Repubfc a soveraat
Ahican state. Not In the Soviet Union. We aie not."

The General employs sycophants, like the singer Dulman, tc “sing the psalms 
of the General’s praise names.”' School children and a special organization 
called the Green Guards mouth slogans to boost the General’s image. Great 
effort is expended to sell the idea to the national that the General is “The 
father of the nation. The carrier of wisdom. The provider of comforts. A 
demi-god.”* It is this diversion of the nation’s mass media organs, from the 
dissemination of authentic arxl useful information to the persistent adula
tion and ego-boosting of the General, that keeps real knowledge from the
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people of the country. Baako of Armah’s Fragments is compellM by the 
same situation to relinquish his job. In a rural, nomadic, educationally 
backward country as Smnalla, right Information Is a prerequisite %.prog- 
ress, especially rapid progress that is envisioned in a revolutionary state; 
but that is kept away from the people. Soyaan of Sweet and Sour Milk 
believes that what Somalia needs is

The demyiUficaMc tkin ol kiTSc ionnatkin. Tdl the Me masses tn the simplest hfc of 
terns what Is happening. Demystify Me poWes. Empty those heads filled with tons of 
thermic. Utcover whether hking Me behind pregnant lelten such as KGB. CIA. or other 
Me wtdied alphabet of mysteries.'*

The extent to which the General and his agents crxitrol and manipulate 
information Is demonstrated In the manner by which they process the * 
posthumous image of Soyaan himself. Soyaan had been one of the GeneraTs 
greatest opponents and critics. He belonged to a gixxip who dedicated 
themselves to the overthrow of the GenenI and the dismantling of oppressive . 
state institutians. Soyaan considers *the General Is usurper, a tribahst, a 
fascist of the first ya^, a Dtonysius.”'' In fact, investigations suggest that 
Soyaan was eliminated on the orders of the General, who feared his dedica
tion to justice and the democratic process. Yet, at Soyaan’s death, the 
General set his men to reverse that image, and instead built it up to make 
Soyaan appear as one of his most loyal supporters. This underhanded clever 
ruse is desi^red to break the ranks of Sc^i^’s assrxtates and win favour 
for the General. It is meant as an apple of discord among the opposition.

J.l. Okonkum

without punishment:
The CMC of your daughtcr.’sald the General, *111081 be IsoUted; It must be treated 
as thou^ K were devoid of any political significance; it must be dealt with as having 
no political Implication whatsoever: Her lather, a ma|oc and a government minister, 
had no choice but obey the GeneraTs orders. Loyalty to the Revolution. He would 
do It for the good name of the Revolution."
As shown In Sardines, and Sweet and Sour Milk, the maintenance 

of the General's public image is expensive to the natkxr, whose citizens re
main In abject i^mrance of the true events In their country. Thus, such 

. atrocities as the forcible abduction and circumcision of a visiting, westem- 
bom sbrteen year old girl of Somali parentage are perpetrated without public 
outcry (Sardines). The event leaves the girl In a state of perpetual mental 
derangement. The torture and mutilation of citizens that have become daily 
occurrences in detention camps and prisons are carefully hidden from the 
people. Instead, citizens’ minds are directed to religious crxKems.

Farah’s political novels have been aptly described as an exploration of 
a system of protected disorder, ‘a dismantling of the organic elements of 
an old society — family, religion, affections, passions, customs — reassembl
ed into a boc^is structure.”* All those family and kinship relationships which 
work for stability and well-being In the tr^tional system have been con
verted by the Geiferal Into instruments of terror, coercion, and suppression. 
The fanily patriarchs, like Keynaan of Sweet and Sour Milk, have been 
turned Into purveyors of suppression. Part n of Sweet and Sour Milk is 
introduced with a short ep^aph from William Reich:

In th< figure of th* Mm the 
ly. so that th< family bacomas Its most tmrxxtant Insiniment of powar."
This epignph summarizes the parallel which the author establishes be

tween the famdy patriaich and the Head of State. Starting from Chapter 
Six and ending bi Chapter Ten, Farah explores the operative mode of the 
patriarchs of the fai.tlly and the state. He delineates the unnatural use to 
which tl)e dictatar has put the revered role of thit father figure In the family. 
Chapter Six Is devoted specifically to an extended crxiversation between 
Loy^, the son, and Keynaan, fri order to examine the high-handedness 
of the patriarch In the family. Like the General, Keynaan plays the outrageous 
role of oppressor, instead of the expected protective father. There is no love 
lost betvw^ Keynaan and the members of his immediate family. An almost 
Oedipal hatred exists between him and his sons (Soyaan and Loyaan).

Another example of the repression and inirigues of the Somali govern
ment can be seen in the fate of Farah’s character Medina, in Sardines. When 
Medina is appointed editor of the government’s main propaganda machinery, 
the nation’s most Important daily newspaper, her genuine revolutionary 
tendency propds her to challenge the editotial policy of singing the GeneraTs 
eulogies dally. Committed to the objective of disseminating truth about the 
corrupt and horrifying activities of the government, she falls afoul of the 
regime. She is relieved of her post, and banned from v -n nr publishing 
any written word. To force her loyalty, her husband 
a ministerial appointment.

Yet another instance of the GeneraTs cruel nile . .ck ... in the tragic 
circumstances which befall Amina vt Sardines, in order to safeguard the 
Image of the General and his re^me, Amina’s father is intimidated into 
muteness when his daughter is subjected to rape. Her three assailants had 
been apprehended, but, <xi the cxders of the Gerreral, they are released *
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J.I. OkonkwoKeynaan’s loyalty md sflence to the General is bought by his appointment 
as a Security Officer. With this new found favour, he is prepared to coUude 
with the General against his family. He becomes an 
desecration of Soyaan’s memofy, joining the GeneraTs regime fa proclaim
ing Soyaan an apostle of the dctatorship. His ffishonesty lends credence 
to the falsehood befag peddfad about that Soyaan’s last words were:‘labour 
Is Honoiff — And there Is no General but our General,’"* giving the impres- 
slon that Soyaan ffied seniing the General.

Keynaan prevents a medical autopsy on Soyaan fa order to forestall 
the discovery of Soyaan’s death by poison. The threat to peaceful existence 
fa the family is echoed fa Keynaan’s defense of the official glorification of 
his dead son:

I am lh« fuhv. k U nv pratogtfvt to gw U> end cfaalh u I Bnd at. Fvi choan
Id braelhi Hi Mo Sotnan. And temembat one deig, Loyaan: If I deddi Hits mtiuta
Id cut you ki two, I can. The law of tfiU land biwita In man of my ^ dw powar.
I am dia Grand Pantaach.'*

When Loyaan collides wUfi the forces of the government who demand his 
exile, Keynaan lends his authority and wei^t to the resolution of that political 
confrontation.

In addition to the use of the patriarch, the General utilizes other blood 
relatianships to coerce individuals Into conformity, much fa the same man
ner that Soyinka Indicates fa The Interpreters' ’ and Legson Kayira fa The 
Detainee'*; for

Thus,phce fa the
... woman as lawloutt, woman at ruotactoci: woman aa dw backbone o< tha fami- 
lyt unity and aaialy.. .had the dfllcuk laak o< 
kac diaIr tanpar, not dieic haadt, and t|>aak dialr mkida and In that way andmgir 
lhair own Iws and die Iwt of the womm and the chlikan who ware ananddy 
daiiandant on dam.*'

Again, as fa The Detainee, kith and kin are bribed or intimidated into 
becoming agents of the system. The result Is the erection of an atmosphere 
of fear and suspedon, where each Indlvklual owes it to himself to guard his 

_ utterances and avoid •fadiscietlons,’'even within the family. Ibrahim com
plains that:

Ona caraM dagdaa da fact that our paofda haw bean made tuaplclout of one 
anolhar. that iMt ragma haa gwn a twohanded sword sharp at both anda to each 
a(ut.MuatMtylhlnsbaimsat|aaaadaooonfaistolhacodao<dan-,cfata-orgoip. 
bifaratt, must auayddng ba aaan ki ddt igd? Nothing aacapaa da doaa scnitkiy 
cl da aacurdy ayataro whoaa planlad aara haw sproutad bi avay homaslaad.”
On the other side of this kinship coin Is the GeneraTs manipubtlon of 

his own fandhal extensions. His repressive regime Is propped iq> by a 
sophisticated network of dan-based nepotism. Tribalism which had under 
heavy attack by Koshfa fa A Naked Needle as an agent of division that 
ndhtates against natiort-budding. Is now resuscitated and organizod into a 
potent base of the GeneraTs power structure.’"* The General recruits his 
koitenantsfrxxn among Ids bribe and puts them hto sensitive positions. Thus, 
some barely Hterate officials occupy exalted positions. For instance, the 
Minister of Presidency, who is sec^ to the General fa status and urields 
extensive power, had been only a junior officer fa the navy. In order to feel 
well-Tiarded, the General also appointed a number of his tribesmen to pro
minent, key army positions, and sent their rivals from other clans Into prison 
or exile, where they are jobless and humiliated.

Methods of harassnient of the opposition include persistent power- 
manipulation, and dawn dtsappearanoes of friends, who are either sent Into 
eJle or detention, or tortured or killed. AH over the country, ndlttla men fa 
their 9een urdforms symbolize the GeneraTs repressive tool. They beat the 
dnims and sing the syoophandes of the revolution’s ‘successes’: The 
Mandst-Lenfabt bkardc Revolution... Long, kng live the General, the Father 
of this nation.'** Another symbol of oppression Is the security services, which

xildnt

The ratakkri Is dial tha damn b dqxlwd of al oawrnpan- 
to dw state.. .Evanidikig b reduced to a fomada 

ki that atmoeiiham no esaRbe of 
deed tciaralad. Al that s asked b conkunSty.'*

In this drive to extract comformity, members of a family are held responsi
ble for the recalcitrance of each one of them. Women are the most exploited 
over this, and they have the obligation to ensure that their sons and husbands 
comply with the GeneraTs directives. One security guard explains to a woman 
who tries to protect Loyaan during the public demonstration of the Rendez
vous of the Brooms:

We want you to guarantee before everytxxly here drat dib man wU behaw and not 
make a nubance of hknself again. And to do that I need your name, and your hus
band’s name."
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recruits its main crops from iJliterate men and women who eavesdrop on 
conversations and report verbatim what they think they heard when they 
entered a shop or a house. They have the power to arrest people without 
warrants. Thus, prisons are overpopulated, and as most of the prisoners 
have no records, there is no Umit to their detention or imprisorunent. Since 
most of the regime’s critics are intellectuals, a large number of them, and 
other intellectuals, languish in prisons, while In their places Soviet technocrats 
and “Cuban sugar-cane experts” are employed. The horror of Sweet and 
Sour Milk in many ways approximates that of Soyinka’s Season of 
Anomy, except that instead of the expansive massacres of Season of 
Anomy, which are conducted in open spaces that somehow diffuse the 
atrocities, in Sweet and Sour Milk the cruelties are concentrated and In- ‘ 
tense, adninistered in small but continuous doses, in secret places.

Somalia under Siyaad Barre, then, is nothit<g but a modem torture 
chamber, a concentration camp, a Gulag. By reference to Solzhenitsyn’s 
book. Fuah draws an analogy between Som^ and the Soviet Union, and 
he makes Loyaan reflect that ’’Somalia is a prison. We are the prisoners; 
the Security, the Green Guards, are the jailers: and the Ge:ieral, the Grand 
Warder of them all.”** It was embarrassing for people like Soyaan to watch 
reenacted the thumb-screwing, the whip-lash, and the removal of testicles 
that characterized the slave trade era. That these humiliating and degrading 
measures should be repeated by African elites who had been the false hopes 
of the silent, suffering masses is a betrayal, a tragedy of unfathomablE dimen
sion. For opposing the General, Soyaan has been murdered; his brother 
Loyaan Is eidled because of the knowledge he acquired into the workings 
of the GeneraTs system during Investigations to discover his brother's 
nxirdercr. Othe characters of Farah’s two novels, Sanfrnes aixi Sweet and 
Sour Milk, suffer similarly: Koschbi is tortured In prison, and so is Ibrahim 
Siciliano; Nasser, Dulman, Cadar, and Hindlya, young student 
demonstrators, are rounded up periodically and punished.

Medina, who features prominently in SanBncs, considered the General 
the Master of Grand Irrel^ances, a grarxl fool who defied any scientific 
analysis of his crazy mind. But Soyaan and a few others righlly believed 
that these was a reco^ilzable pattern and logic behlrxl everything that the 
General did. The General had to be taken seriously if Somalia was to avert 
the repetition of developments seen under the regimes of kU Amin of Ugan
da, and Emperor BokMsa of the Central African Republic.

Against the ethics of political violence, the weak have no means of sur
vival other than to collaborate with those in power or face elimination. This , 
happens in the home as well as at the State level. Qumman and Beydan,

J.l. Okonkwo

Keynaan’s two wives, have no recourse but to submit to his brutality and 
gerieral maltreatment. It was easy for Keynaan to blatantly desecrate the 
menrary of his dead son.

History demonstrates, however, throu^ its accounts of national 
developments, that unjust, repressive regimes challenge a man’s inherent 
desire for justice and equity. Consequently, such regimes as the General’s 
invariably erxxxinter opposition from dedicated and determined nationalists. 
A group has been formed with Soyaan, Medina, Ahmed Wellie, Samater, 
Ibrahim II Siciliano, and others as the frxmding members. Loyaan joins later 

■ after the death of his brother. The organization concentrates on the spreading 
of counter-information against the GeneraTs false revolutionary government. 
They conduct investigations into the GeneraTs methods and techniques in 

. order to understand them and be in a position to obstruct them. Their work 
involves research, analysis, and documentation, hence they write many 
metTKxarKla. Their position is similar to that of the intellectual activists of 
Armah’s Two Thousand Seasons. Soyinka’s Season of Anomy. 
Serumaga’s Return to the Shadows, or Ngugi’s Petals of Blood. Driven 
under^ound, Soyaan and his colleagues operate clandestinely. Most of the 
country’s committed and sensitive citizens belong to this association. From 
this body emanate memoranda such as the orre found hidden under Soyaan’s 
piiowcase, or the bills posted on the 'Vmlls of dawn” by young activists.

The organization, in spite of the government’s continuous harassment, 
grows in strength with time. In Sardines, Dulman, who used to sing the 
GeneraTs praise names over the radio, has been converted to work against 
him. 5>he and her boyfriend, Nasser, Medina’s brother, engage In recording 
critical folk songs, wf^ they hope to use cmong the ilhterate masses against 
the General. Youths have also signed in, and a section of the University’s 
Sturlents’ Union organizes re^ilar demonstrations against the re^me. Some 
bolder ones, like Sagal, Amina, Cadar, and Hindiya, brave the dangerous 
undertaking of painting anti-govemment slogans on public buildings. The 
impression, therefore, as In the other novels of political activism mentioned 
before. Is that the movement for the establishment of denxxratic processes 
within the nation is gathering trxxnentum arxl will ultimately achieve its ob
jectives. Yet Farah’s sometimes ambiguous development of his characters’ 
Ideological thrust obscures the resolution that he seems to be striving for. 
Nevertheless, the novels “represent a small and somewhat timid beginning 
of a crucial awareness which, however. In the Somali context, is eruxigh 
to keep Nuruddin Farah in exile.”'*
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• The introductory issue of the Africa Rights Monitoi (ARM) alluded 
to the problems of droo^t and famine that afffict large parts of Afcica. In 
this Issue ARM examines these problems in relation to militaiization In three 
countries, Ethiopia, Somafa, and the Sudan, where drou^t and famine have 
assumed unsurpassed proportians.

Nowhere does the human tragedy resulting bom the food crisis find a 
move vivid expressian than In these countries. The sufferings of countl^ 
millions have already amused world attention. What Is often forgotten Is 
that the crisis Is far bom over; which necessitates careful analysis of the situa- 
tloa bi the absence of besh ways to deal with the crisis, millions of lives 
wlD be threatened and the long-term effects of such a catastrophe on the 
Abican confinent may Indeed be erxlurlng.

Over the past two years, as well as during earlier famines, images of 
the agonizing pli^t of starving Abicans lielped mobilize bitemational relief 
efforts on a massive scale The world press played an indispensable role in 
drawing world attention to the human trag^ as have rock stars, actors 
and artists. As the nK9iitu(|e of the task before the bitematlonal communi
ty became dearer; polcymakers within governments, Intemational erganiza- 
tions and non-govetnmenlal organizations devised strategies to meet the 
threat of famine; and to fadfitate the movement and distiibution of lebef 
supplies to areas in urgent need. These efforts have meant the difference 
between life and death far many.

Abicans themselves have tnobdized human and material resources to 
reverse the tragic cycle of death and fandne; efforts which have generally 

. been Ignored in the Western press. Djlbril DiaOo recently conveyed this sen
timent well tai The Guairflan (UK); *h the millions of words that have been

on
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written skI thousands of feet of film shot about the crisis, very Httfe can 
be gfeaned regarding the African role and perspective in dealing with the
crisis. By focusing on external relief efforts, news stories have inadvertently 
and incorrectly portrayed Africans as passive bystanders in the midst of a 
mess of their own making."

As hstrumaital as these domestic atvl international relief measures have
been in ameliorating the food situation, they fall considerably short of even 
basic requiretnents to avert another large-scale human tragedy In themselves, 
relief efforts only touch the surface of the problem. An adequate arxl durable
solution to the food crisis demands a longer view of the forces that shape 
the African reality.

The problems of drou^t and famine in the Horn are the result of wider 
histntical and structiaal forces. Eoolo^kal factors, important as they rey must
be placed within the context of societal processes. The present crisis has 
its origins in the transformation of the Afrioan continent under colonialism 
from subsistence-based production to cash crop economies. The displace
ment of large populations begun in the age of slavery has had crippling ef
fects on Africa’s

More recently the establishment of tributary systems In the Third Wfarld, 
Including the region of the Horn, has placed these once colonized countries 
into an unequal network favoring the North. Specifically as subordinate ac
tors in the superpower conflict, countries like Ethiopia and Somalia have 
been led to squander their limited national resources on unproductive 
mlktarizatior.. Regional conflicts, fri turn, have exacerbated the pottical dimate 
andlntenslfledmllHarizatloaFinallywlthlnthesecountrles,stnigg|esfcirself- 
detemnination and domestic unrest have pushed the leaders to expand already 
oversized armies.

The historical conflicts between Ethiopia and Somalia, on the one hand, 
and the Eritrean Revolution, on the other; are examples of local developments
that have directly contributed to the food crisis. In particular, the sufferings 
of the refugees owe their inception to the twin problem of famine and 
And one of the chief catalysts for reproducing the situation In the region 
has been the rapid mtatarizatlon by both Ethiopia and Somalia. The resulting 
mllitaty conflicts have caused both the dislocation of populations in the af
fected countries as wefl as a net drain on the productive edacities of sodeUes. 

The relationship between food shorty In the region of the Horn and
militaiization in Ethiopia arxl Somalia is crucial to an understartding of the 
overall problem of second-generation social and economic rights. This Issue 
of ARM provides only a direction to view these rights from a perspective - 
that Is different from conventional wisdom.

Africa Rights Mbnttor

The Current Situation

The problem of food shortages continues to haunt Africa. Despite the
wotid attention this problem has received in recent years, there appears to
be no let-rqj In its severity fri fact, the tragic loss of about 300000 Ethio
pians (based on conservative esttmates by various international organiza
tions) has brou^t to the forefront the ph^t of many mexe who may die 
If urgent stqis are not taken by the world community in the months ahead.
The following map Illustrates the breadth of the food crisis throu^xxrt Africa.

to combat natural forces.

war.
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Africa Rights MonitorSeveral irdlBons face the scourge of famine and starvation in many parts 
of the continent In the region of the Horn, Ethiopia, Somalia, and the Sudan 
confront dangers of massive proportions. According to the United Natkxis 
Office for Emergency Operations in Africa (OEOA), over US $900 million 
are required to meet the emergency needs in 17 countries. These findings 
in the farm of a summary profile fn 1986 are presented In Tab'-: 1. There 
is consensus among leUef officials that in several still critically-affected coun
tries, Uke the Sudan, lagging international interest could speD serious trou
ble in the coming months.’

PROFILE OF EMERGENCY SITUATION IN THESE COUNTRIES
cy.ExtondKMunxxteillnsurgEntssabolaMphyUcallnfrastiu:- 

1 Alillft operation central province csscnUal.
BOTSWANA:Drou^ocnllnuefar«lhconsocullwyeat.Lluestockmoilal»yhtfi.Makiiilil- 
don rate ilabllliBd. Water supply dlllcnl. Prospects fat rocrswy appear poor. EHocllve relief
ptoganane he prevented delhs from food shortage.
CAPE VERDE; Severe ikou^it continue, he been on since 1V69.1985 iood production 
hdf of previous year. A third of population receiving relief aid. Urgent fa^tfas needs include
a lanrtng barge and two coastal vessels.

'' ETHIOPIA: Crop prospects In Etlttea.TlyBy,Hatarghe,Wollo and SIdamo poor. UN truck
llaet cperaticnd and he eased transport bottlenecks. Alrdcop operation wllhdrawn. Donor 
support urgently needed to meet April pre-position deadline.

* MOZAMBIQUE: D.au*t mlligntod but emergency continue largely throu* externally. 
supported Insurgency, bnproued lo^stfas but hl^ attrition due to destruction by Insurgents.
AgtoiHural recovery hampered by lack of Inputs and dull strife. Crucial to Increase dellveile.

SUDAN; OverdI surplus of cereab but arid zone face severe shortage. Donor support be
ing urgently sou^t far local purchase In surplus aree for prepositioning of supplfes In v ildt
■ee before end Apr!. Hy^ene and disease situation of urban sriuatters critical.

ANGOLA: Pi 
tuce and savice. Agtcuhural recovery f

Table I
A SUMMARY PROFILE OF 1986 UNMET EMERGENCY NEEDS

naww la U.S. S MMca

S3 I H I I
§ I I

3
ii si I

STILL CRITICALLY AFFECTED
Angola 8.8 0.5 9.76 ‘12.58 4.06 2.39 11.57 10.11 50.47

(0.4)
Botswana 1.1 0.6 
Cape Verde 0.3 0.1 
EtMopto 43.6

1.05 1.25 .75
4.41 .81 3.12

6.2’ 271.70 62.10 17.45 25.62 21.85 90.60 515.42*

2.85 5.90
2.37 10.71 BURKINA FASO; 1985 harvest best In 10 years. Local surplus and deficit aree - need 

harvest.
CHAD: No exceptional food aid In 1985/86. Situation of risplaced persons oltlcaL Returnee 
from Sudai nd Central African Republic reported. Peslblilty of cholera epidemic. Pet at
tacks on Ay season crops.
LESOTHO; Droi^ broken by widespread rains. Tuberculosis, tipheid, Aarrhoe and mabrutrl- 
lion peevalant among dSkfren. South African blockade In January led to delays ki food shlpmmts
and to reduced stocks. Change of government.
MALL A good tfeny season now over. Return movements of displaced persons continue.
Grasshoppers worsened and swamilng observed. Outbreaks of measle; cholcta epidemic not 
contained.
MAURHANIA: Rainy season ended Hanxist of 57,000 tons well above the average 20.(X» 
tons of previous three years. Port fadltttes Inadequate. Cholera stIB present. Grasshopper 
Infestation.
NIGER: Rainy season ended Postliarvest losses of 272,000 tons. Drou^t-affected popula
tion dacreasad from 3 million In early 1985. Mahutrttlon rate hl^. Lo^stics Improved con
siderably. Village cereal banks being created.
SOMALIA: SIgu of recurring abnonnal drou^t conAtlons In N.E. Situation needs closing
morttorhig 140,000 tons of food aid needed far 1985/86 of which 120,000 tons Is far the 
aoaoao rahwes. storw facilities need ugvadlng.

far assistanoe to puchase
(0.03)

14.0 2.2 25.70 7.40 1.74 6.55 3.44 6.10 50.93
(0.3)

Sudan 21.6 5.0 5121* 832 14.43 13.66 131.42’
(1.0)

IN TRANSITION: NEED CLOSE MONITORING
Bmkliia Faso 6.9 0.02 -

5.0 0.4 5.0 3.20 3.20 3.20
.12 3.17 5.10 .04 5.49 13.92

.70 6.70 22.00Chad
(0.2)

Lesotho 1.5 0.8 1.40 2.55 5.41
8.1 0.4 5.14 .09 .85 3.59

4.26 13.62
9.50 19.17MaH

(0.1)
MaurHanla 1.9 0.9 - 2.86 1.13 4.18 2.71 1038

(0.2)
Niger 6.1 0.4 5.42 .59 2.01 1.00 1.12 4.67 1431

(02)
Somaha 4.7 - 7.61* 13.71*
SowoC
el less ad INS Nesds II TelU PwvWoi n 
S Eewwnry And Aid indvaie ooked enpoi 
local purdiMt ad

tfit OEOA SimcM Ripoft «i da EaMtncy
2) Afiactad Popdaite. Dl«hcad PipuMon »i 
8 costs) untf noKt havast (U.. vKi of OOP ynt).« Cadi far 
isi poiMaaon (107,000) h Son^ 6} Mwfas |26.1iii te 

9)hadMai.

taAfteRastaa

m«|i«tBltoi.5)FaadAfafar 
7) hdudn mfan. far Rali  ̂Rahaiwa. 8) fadudss td.lm. far R 
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One nu4or dimension of the problem Is the status of refugees in the 
Horn. Estimates compiled by the US Committee for Refugees show that 
refugees in need of assistance or protection In 1985 far Afaca amounted
to 3389,00a These estimates dted the Sudan with lD94j000 (bom Ethiopia,
Uganda, Chad, and Zaire); Somalia with 550000 (bom Ethiopia); and 
Ethiopia wHh 72S00 (bom the Sudan and elsewhae). The small nation of 
Plibouti alone had 16,700 refugees, primarily bom Ethiopia. Ecology and 
politics have Indiscriminately intermixed to produce these unfartunate vic
tims. Needless to say statistics barely teO haU the story.

MIBtaiization

Africa Rights Monitor

labkZ
Numbers In Untform — Selected Countries 

Nunbcrs to Amed FcHces 
306XXX)
62^
58m 

133m
13,650 
40l350

¥taU DwriopM 1905 (PufalM tha VlWd Bwk by (>ci»d UrM^i 19esk A aa Snra-nw
Mtey 196405 (UW*#Dn. DCj Tltt 

^ 'feinehm

%tol Fbputolioii*
169m
29m

41j0Ethkipto
Somalto
Sudan
Nigeria
Kenya
Tanzania

5X)
21.03m

NA 94.0
19.0im

3m 210
far Stute. 1964), Pfx 69.78. n. 83 & 67.

Unfartunately the severity of the food crisis in Ethiopia, Somalia and '
other countries has not created new trendsta national poBcy. A dUtiBssing
fact about the food crisb is that it tem^ In large part a man-made
phenomenon. Countries afflicted by drought and famine have not trimmed * 
theb armies, which contbiue to consume large proportions of vital na>' lal 
resources. The sowth in the size of the armed farces In the Horn l ,as 
quite dramatic The armed forces in Etniopla 9BW bom 50000 In 1975 to 
251XX)0 tar 1980 a five-fald inctease; and now ate In excess of 300000.
If one also considets polloe and other paramilitary units, the figure rises to 
320000 and together wlfa Ihe secut% tartelllgetxe farces, more than 400000 
have been engaged in unproductive pursuits. Thus, Ethiopia has the largest
standing army tar black Ablca, next only to Egypt in the whole of AbIca. 
With a total population of 42 milflon people and GNP per capita of less 
than $100 Ethiopia is one of the most militarized states in the world.

A similar picture emerges far Somalia The Somalia armed farces have 
almost quadrupled tar the years between 1969-1980 (62^50 In 1980). 
Together with its |

National budgets reveal this pattern more expbdtlvi Both Ethiopia and 
Somaha have continued to allocate a disproportionate share of thdr resources 

, to defense; compared to some other nations In Africa. (See Table 3). This 
unproductive use of scarce resources clearly urKlemiines effectiveness in 
responding to the food crisis, and undercuts any long-term strategies to pre
vent food crises in the future. Even if Ethiopia and Somalia manage to pre
vent decimation of their populations in the short-run, it is unlikely that they 
can avert future tragedy unless a major restructuring in national policy is 
attempted. The allocation of scarce resources to satiate military needs can 
only take place by starving the other sectors, like industry, agriculture and 
social welf^

IkbtoS.
Militarization and Defense Hguies — Selected Countries*

1978 1980 1982 19831974
Ethiopto
Som^
Sudm
Nigeria
Kenya
Tanzania

13.9 206 35.6 165 30.0**
115 215 104 200 22.7

V units, Somalia has one of the world's highest 
ratio of armed forces to the population (4-5 million), and a GNP per 
of less than $100.

if the presence of guerrilla movements In the Horn which accounts for
large proportion of military Is also tzJten into account, these figures rise 

very quickly For instance; in 1977, there were an estimated 59,000 guer-
iflas In Ethiopia, farming the SA«n dtffierent leslstanoe movements. Estimates 
of thj number of the guerrilla farces cuncntiy operating in Eritrea alone range 
from 21^000 to 50000 and there ate slgriflcmt numbers of Tl^ean and 
Oromo guerrillas as weO.

These developments represent a perverse arrangement of national 
priorities. The fact that millions have starved and many more still face the
threat o: extinction, does not seem to influence state pobey. The ironic thing
Is that countries that are not as bad off as Ethiopia and Somalia tend to 
field proportionally smaller armies. (See Table 2).

171 9.0165 14.1 145
13.7 113 93 5.6 11.7

153 1Z4 6.96.7 14.4
6312i 14.7 73 6.7
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In both Ethiopia and Somalia, defense expenditures have persistently 
exceeded public spending on social services. Available figures on some 
recent years present the contrast between these expenditures. (See Table 
4). In most other African countries, the repotted percentages allocated for 

* defense are much lower, compared to Ethiopia and Somalia. (It is important 
to .lote that figures on defense and internal security are often disguised in 
natianal accounts statistics. Therefore; it is safer to assume that the actual 

. percentages for defense are even hi^ier than those presented here).
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ment in suppressing national resistance movements and the Somali aggres
sion. The superpower rivalry takes place against the background of the 
regional and intra-state conflicts, mentioned above. Each tributary state has 
sou^t external support aixf arms to further its interests, whie the suoer- 
powers have cultivated the local regimes for oontrol over a critical area to 
advance their global Interests.

Table 5 indicates the tremendous rtse in arms imports by both Ethiopia 
and Somalia in the ten-year period for which information is available The

1kUt4
Pubk Sp«kig - Mm. and Sodal Sntat fcir 

SdndKl CounMia ioi Sdactwl Vtm’
1978-79 197980 198081 198H1 198MS 198884

37.7 331 
15J 134

%

Ethiopia
Daimi&hkmalOid*
Sod8lS«vloa

Somla
hlmdORhr

SoctalScvte

300
lU

2BB 207 323
123 100 1L6

Sudn
Mmat & ininnal Ordv 9.7 130
SodPiSinfta

93
113 119 IkbteS

Aims Imports — Selected Africm Nations 
(m milbons of current US $)

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
10 10 40 50 440 1100

70 100 80 240
50 100 120 •

109 m

DdmaftlnMOdv
SoddSevien

100
160 . Ethiopia 

Somaha 
Sudan 
hagarta 
Kenya 
Tanzania

40 90Drfrae&iMmdOidv
SoGldS»lcn

92 113 113
283 27.4 262

10 30 0
20 20 90 SO 10 SO

1«anla
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SaMSmkm

0 30 10 0 10 50
240 89 lUO
170 18.7 173

20 5 10 oO 60 80
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
210 ^^25 260 290 525
130 200 SO 140 60

IC; 170 180 80
70 410 230 300

180 70 so

EtMopla
Somafea
Sudm
Nignto
Ken^
Tanzania
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11.The Horn has long been a contentious area, hs recent history has been 

marred by wws, revokrtlons, famines and endes-s territoria! dfaputes. R» ex
ample^ Somalia has claimed tenttnry from three of Its neigfibers (Ethiopia, 
Kenya, and DItxiutlX Ethicpia has been wagkig wars against Eittrerer, TIgrem 
and Oiomo 9iaieas In the north, the south and the southwest Kerqra fcx^ht 
a war against Somalia In the north-eastern region (NFD) during the 1960s 
and u ced a new cilsls In 1981. These regional conflicts have blended with 
external tnteventlons to heigf

90 60
220 80 40 20 30

twsDC; us. Anm Coaol .e O
Aany IWSI. m IDS III. 117.122-123 k IK.

compatison with some othe-m^or African n.<^' ... indicates the doaee to 
udilch this build-up has exceeded that in other countries. Tabk: 6 provides 
a breakdown of arms supplies by major suppliers. The shifts in stqrerpower 
suppon are quite evident from this table (See next page)ttzaUon ki the regloa

One cause of miBtatIzatlon of the Horn has been the Invohwnent of 
forel^i powers In regional affairs. The distinctive feature of the Horn has 
been Its strate^ locatloa The Horn continues to stradde the oil routes and 
commerclalsea-lanesoftheGulfrtheRedSaaandtheIncflanOceaaNear- 
ly » f^t of the oil supply for Japan, 20 pat. Jit fer the United States,
and 60 percent ft* Western Europe passes through this region.

The bivolvenient of the superpowers In the Horn has gone throu* a
number of phases. From 1953 to 1976nnore Ihm so preeent of US, mllHaiy 
aid to black Africa went to Ethiopia afena,Duili«rai4^ the same poiod, *
the Soviet Union was the prtne^ sponsor for Somalta. When the super
powers exchanged placed In 1977-78, the Soviet Ifelon mounted the largest 
and longest-lasting altllft h theft hbtoty to assist Ethloptakmllltatygovem-

Eritrea

While the negative effects of militarization on devek 
the effects upon human tights requires elabotatian. Often aitns received from 
abroad have been used against domestic enemies of k^'al regimes. The 
dearest example of this ,.attem is m Eritrea, where war and famine have 

. exacted r heavy price from its populatioa
The conflict in Eritrea, whether termed a war of national liberatlan or 

an Intenial rebellion, is one of fee longest-lived ongoing conflicts on the 
„ African contftienL After twenty-five yeais of sbuggfe neithe puty to the

3nli«. ■1.1988

me clear.
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overaDothcraffediswastobevestedlnalocallybdi-redlegislaturalnciess- 
ki^ unhappy wHh an anangonent that pomlttsd a 9«at de^ a( outcnomy 
{ram cen^ government control, the Ethiopian regime of Emperor Haile 
Selassie annexed Eritrea in 1962 and brou^ the ptcvinoe to heel through 
direct rale by Addis Ababa.

The EPLF was organized as a dbect response to these Ethiopian ac
tions. Initiallvi the separatist movement in Erito engendered support from 
several of the Arab states — notably Syria and Iraq. Durfaig the 1970s. the 
armed strag^ in Eritrea escalated as outside powers at both the regional 
and Internatianal levels sipported one or the other parties to the civil war 

In order to enhance their pofitical and rrditary lever^ in this strate^caDy 
Important area of the wo^

These attennpts to forge tributary arrangements with the combatants 
-have resulted In tra^ less of life for the Eritreans, and the recent famine 
has played havoc with their fate The military regbne of Halle Mariam 
Meii^stu has been espedaly harsh toward the ErttreKT popufaAon throu^rout 
the tragic famine Aoxsdng to the Eritrean Reltef Committae (ERC), more 
than 650000 Erttreans (one-Sflh of the population) have been forced to seek 
refuge in net^boring Sudan and elsewhere Another 700000 Eritreans have 
been displaced within Eritrea ttselt ERC charges that at harvest time aD crops 
growing bi Eritrea have been subject to aerial bombardment and napalm at
tacks by Soviet MIGs of the Ethiopian Air Force Nearly two million famine 
victims in Eritrea have been effectively denied access to food relief sent 
throu^Ethi oia ERC frxtharclaitirs that the Msrr^stura^me has destroyed 
over 500 towns and vilages with aerial bombardirtent; that over 200000 
civilians have baei kdlad and tans of thousands wounded; that the terrttorj^s 
Itvestock population has been vfrtuaDy eradicated; whole agrtcukural regions 
scorched by napalm, and weDs poistxred at the hel^t of frmlnc^

These accounts tend to be substantlalad by other organizations. For 
instance; Grassroots InterttatkMisl (a private voluntary agency that has 
been supperting rsbsf and dsvalopmant pro)pams ki Eritrea and T1^ among 
other Third World areas) recently noted a similar scenarla Its Africa pro- 
gem coordtaator told a U& Haute forslgti affaks subcernnittea that In EPLF 
administered areas alone there were nearly two million starving people 
Renewed fitting involving at least 150;000 ooihbatantt is said to have caus
ed widespread dsrapUon of rettef effo^ the burning of villages and oops, 
the bombardment of relief tracks and the displacement of tans of thousarids 

.of Innocent civilians. The ofBdab accused the Ethiopian government of 
preventing any lebef aid from getting into Eritrea, where *nearly two million 
people were at risk.'

„ Another serious charge levelled against the Ethiopian government con- 
Std Qitutar. 1W5
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conflict has been able to cany It to a decisive conduskm. The Eritrean Fteo
pids Liberation Front (EPLF) continues to take the leading role in the pro
tracted straggle far seU-detemrinatlon far the Eritrean people EPLF guer
rillas claIr" control over eighty percent of the countryside; while Ethiopian
troops maintain a tenuous presence in the f-'nclpal dties of the territory

The history of Eritrea is too complex to summarize here This Red Sea 
tenritacy has an area of 50,000 square miles and a population of approx
imately 35 million. At various times It has been oontroSed by the Turks, the 
Egyptians and the Italians. Ethiopia claims it as an Integral part of Its ter
ritory but the ties have been weak and brief enou^ for this didm to be denied
by most ErHieans. When Italy lost Its colonies at the dose of World V'ar 
n, the fate of ErIbBB was placed in the hands of the four victorious powers
- the United States, the Soviet Union, France and the United Kingdom, 
with the latter os the temporary administering power. Unable to reach an 
agreement on the future of the cofany the four powes turned the matter 

to the General Assembly of the United Nations, which ageed bi 
December of 1950, to federate Eritrea with Ethiopia in September of 1962.
Unda the terns of the agreement, the Ethiopian Crown was to assume lull
responsibility far matters of defense, currency, and external affairs;

over
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cemed its bnptanentation of a massive resettlen 
to cope with the vast food shortages. Clitics see the scheme as an attempt 
on the part of the government to disperee the population, especially in Tl9^ 
vvhere the Tigie RKjpkfe Uberatton Front (THJ) Is said to enjoy control of 
the countryside The targeted population is thought to be hostile to the 
military government Ahixxigh senior UN officials confirm the charge^ they 
emphasize that forced lesetlement has occurred only in Isolated cases’The 
government Iself admits that more than 500,000 people from Ti^ Wbllo 
and Shoua (though not from Eritrea) have been resettled. But this is 
as a recovery plan.’

(ARNf tried to seek a response to the above charges from the Ethiopian 
embassy in Washington, DC, but received no reply).

In rattan to these charges, serious criticisms were also leveUed against 
the Ethiopian gouemment for its management of the tombie. In particulai; 
critics claimed that the government was using food aid as a weapon against 
the guertiOa-adminlstered areas. The Ethiopian government retorted by claim
ing the Western governments were slow in pled^ and deliveting aid and 
for VrlHicizin^ the crisis. That famine aid was becoming a pobtlcat weapon 
seemed quite noUceabie In Its attempt to woo Ethiopia away from the Soviet 
Union, t)ie Reagan Administiatlon showed rductatKe to provide direct aid 
to famine victims living In rebel-controlled areas, bistead, Wsshington a^eed 
with Addis Ababa that aid would be delivered only through regular govern
ment channels.

Whatever the outcome of the political game In the future; the fact re
mains that the recent famine has continued to affect severely the popula
tion of Eritrea and the proviiKes of Tigre and WoDa Sufferings in these areas 
show no signs of abatement In the short-run, though their own efforts and 
unbitemqrted international relief aid (mostly from non-govemmental organiza
tions) may turn the tide In the long petted However a prime precondition 
for development In Eritrea and other parts of the Horn is demlHtarlzatlon 
atrd the expenditure of resources, both human arxl material, on productive 
and peaceful concens.

i AS 8 ITI6&nS

Correspondents Report
AmseHemm Stmdies Im AMem:

AUve mmd WbU
seen David S. Cownie

The subject of American Studies' has rarely been an irrtportant part
* of the curriculum at universities In Africa. R.F. Morton, in a recent article, 

notes that history student Interest in American Studies at the University of 
Botswana campus is ephemeral at best. In an attempt to account hr this

* continuing lack of Interest, Morton reasons that’student perception of the 
U.S. as tangential to Southern Africa, in an but the most recent past, is pro
bably decisive.’* Yet Morton with regard to Botewana and Showers with 
regard to Sierra Leone both note that student interest in American Studies 
has Inoreased substanUaDy in recent years; In this respect Morton’s proviso 
*ln bH but the most recent past” Is frngxjrtant. For as Showers notes, 'Since 
1960, the pro^am (American Studies at Fourah Bay CoUege in Freetown) 
has wHnes^ an unprecedented increase in the number of students. Large
ly because of the intriguing role the United States is playing as a world power, 
students are becoming more curious about her history.** The same can be 
said, ahhou^ with mote negative connotation, with regard to American 
Studies In Botswana, given the Increased perception of the United States 
as an ally of South Africa.

Awareness of this recent trend ndUgates one’s initial surprise upon learn
ing that for the past three years American Studies In Africa symposiums 
have been hdd at vertous locations in Africa, with interest in the oonferetKes 
mowing each successive year. The most recent symposium was held In 
September 1985 at the University of Botswana campus in Gaborone with 
(tKtiimeAhka and Antaica: Mutual Perceptions. Attending the conference 
were scholars from universities throughout Africa, and a few from Europe

l
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and the United States. The quality of the papers presented and the discus
sions which ensued clearly illustrated that the subject of American Studies 
has ^ven increased attention by African scholars at unhiersttles 
thorughuut the continent. One is also encouraged by the publication of an 
American Studies in Africa Newsletter (Vol. 1, No. 3, has recently come 
out), and that the University of Lesotho Press has published some of the 
papers presented at the first conference held in Lesotho in 19S3, edited by 
Andrew Horn and George Carter. A second volume, based on papers 
presented In Lusaka In 1984, Is 
Bon, according to iU founders, has the foDowtng objectives: to hold an an
nual meeting, to publish a newsletter and a selected proceedings volume, 
and to establish a communications network among persons Interested in „ 
American Studies In Africa.

In the case of the Gaborone conference (as well as Its predecessors) 
the sjmposhim was dominated by scholars In the humanities. The papers . 
focused, not surprisingly, on the black American-Afirlcan dlaspota. Of these, 
the bulk searched for commonalities of oppression suffered on both sides 
of the Atlantic. These commonalities were often laid bare In the writings 
of literary authors, both African and black American. A second, and equal
ly understandable focus of pandlsts at the conference was on blade 
movements In the Americmi south In the 1960s, both on the movement’s 
leaders and its mass base. Scholars from outside the humanities focused 
more on America’s economic and political linkages with Africa. Ray Bush 
offered a provocative analysis of agribusiness in Africa, and how Africa’s 
present a^tcultural crisis stemmed in large part from the type of agricultural 
policies adopted by African countries and supported by Weston Imperial 
interests. While oftoing few solutions to the problems raised. Bush 
theless challenged listeners to question the nature of Western links with 
Africa. Richard Fredland offered closing comments on how the United States 
and Africa were linked, and tapped many of the ideas implicitly and explicitly 
raised by other conference participants.

Theie was, however, one particularly troublesome Issue which was never 
adequately dealt with by the panelists — the issue of the methodology of 
comparison. While abtxisi all participants used comparisons between dif
fering aspects of the United States and Africa, few offe^ definitions of what 
they meant hy ‘comparison,’ c-nd few questioned the validity of the com
parisons made by others. Given Its Importance, future participants must deal 
mote clearly with this issue. This In large part certainly reflects the youth 
of tire field arxl over time one expects that boundaries for comparison will 
develop, and definitions of what It means to compare in American Studies

Davids. Connie

In Africa wlO emerge, fit this respect Bush’s suggestion, that the expansion 
of capitalism to the New World and to Africa could form the basis of some 
comperison, is of Interest.

The conference was hampered by the enormous logistical problems In
cumbent when trying to organize an international confererKe, especially in 
the Third World. This resulted In panels on education, political scietKe and 
geogaphy having to be cancelled. Lacking, therefore, were discussions on 
neo-colonial and Imperial links. Discussion in these areas would have been 
all the tmte interesting when one considers United States links with South 

, Africa, especially during the Reagan Administration, the! ok of a Namibian 
settlement (and Reagan’s insistence on Unking a Namibian settlement with 
a Cuban withdrawal fixxn Angola), the miUtarization of the Indian Ocean 
and the Horn of Africa, and the rqieal of the Clark Amendment banning 
aid to forces working for the overthrow of the Angolan government, to name 
but a few.’ Since the problems were primarily logistical, the assumption is 
that with the gowth of the organization these will diminish over time. As 
such, one can expect that issues as important as these Just raised will be 
brought iq> at .iiture conferences. More disturbing, however, was the sur
prising dearth of discussion on common UberaUon betors at work with regard 
both to American blacks arxl Africans, most espedaUy in South Africa. One 
should also expect this to change as the association gows.

The contoeixe closed with the question of mutual understanding, 
mutual pen
Uterature, UbeaUon, exploitation? Dr. Sithole of the University of Zimbabwe 
suggests that usually the relationshtp Is characterized by mutual 
misunderstandings and mutual mispercqitions. Perhaps this could serve as 
a focus for next year’s meeting.

I out In late 1985.* The organlza-

is. Is mutual understanding possible along the lines of

never-
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aini<qspectTum
is a journal of contemporary African studies published three times 
a year by the Institute for African Studies. Each article contains 
summaries in English and French. Topics treated in recent issues:

AS 85/1 OAU — South Africa: Trade Unions - Black A‘- 
Agricultural Policy and Nutrition - Mozambi 
Education and Society — Northern Nigeria: Land Rr >

AS 85/2 Africa; USA/USSR/China - Economic + Scientific- 
Technological Co-ope'ation CMEA-Africa - USSR- 
Nigeria - Nigeria: Inter-Party Politics 1979 - 1983

AS85/3 Franc Zone in Africa - U 'cy towards South Africa
-Cameroon: Informal Act les —Nigeria: Inter-Party 
Politics - Sudan: Women and Irri;.' ad Agriculture

■rtworfcby
GknaMjrtai

iMUi T0mmr& la EtUmplm:
A nmmgMttmi Amalysis

Simon D. Meubig

Ji ll-Nieckc, THE ROLE OF LAND TENURE IN THE SYSTEM OF 
ETHIOPIAN IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT IN MODERN TIMES (Warsaw: 
University of Warsaw, ISM) 2N pp., paper, Cena zl 40.Annual subscription: DM 65,- plus postage

Hiis is a thoughtful book, attempting to tha compiaxity of often coo*
tradichny subject matter. IIk appro^ is to seek “native ctnceptual appantus” 
and to rely heavily on tracing the philological significance of terms relating toTo be obtained through:
land tenure.

INSmUTE FOR AFRICAN STUDIES Tbese point to widespraad dependence of the peasant populaUoo on local, 
regional and state authmiUes. The principle of patriarchal authority has been 

* so pervasive, even in the 20lhcentu^,i)uit the Parliament introduced by Haile

Nmmt JungfMTwUes 21, D-2000 Hamburg 36 D. Ma^Phl).. lilY Jawar of Aattwpeliny t : Stole New Havoi.
OotoLtoBU.
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Selaisie was perceived biF tlK populatkio as one more form of innnUiig peti
tion to the emperor. A ndolagical quecttomiiire applied to EUdoiiian itiKlents 
in Poland in ivn found that the coocept “fatherland” was not pet in general UM. Mcmgistu — Rohim JlMrf mt thm Armj’

amf Vmmgmara mt SmelmUamThe new gjvcnnnent of me had to coin a nwologlem to translate “Ethiopian 
sodaliam" into Amharic (p. 25).

One of the difSculUea of deciphering the legaMraeturalhaais of traditioaal 7Ethiopian land typology ariaei from the fact that it rellecta regional dUhreBcee 
(p. 1«). In BegemiBr, the land was treated as the property of the clan (p. 151). 
In the leRitorles annend in the Ulfa ceohiiy, the p^ of eipropriatlon and 
land Oatrihutkn was adopted where populations ware larger, while small ethnic 
groups were treated to a policy of auhordiiiatioo to aerfdom (p. Ml).

This raiaee again the old question whether EtUopiao land tenure couM he 
called feudalism. The author employs the term bee|y:

reasonahle to classiiy Ethiopia as a feudal ferma- 
BdtorOnatioo of the neople to the authorllies...contained 

certain features of serfdom. And in Ethiopian serf relatiooswi can 
discem three hasicelemenU; land serfdom which eipreised itself 
in the bet Omt the right to use the land was conditional on the deci
sions of higher authorities; penmnal serfdom, he it adseripto to 
the land or the duty of fulfilling an a» k^rvicea...; and fhnSy legal 
serfdom imderstood as the lack of legal poasihlltliea of tqqieeliiig from 
the dedsioos of the overiord... I propose for the moment to define 
the Ethiopian system as a feudal one..." (pp. lOMK)

This leade Ifantel-Nlecko to the thesis that the modemiiation of Ethiopia
of authority, which

Paol Edwin LeBoy

Kene Lefort, ETHIOPIA - An Hetelleal RevefetioaT (London, Zed Proas. 1953) 
pp.Ml, 510.75, paperback.

The noted French journalist, Rene Lefort, presents an intriguing analysis 
of the metamorphosis of Ethioida in the years 1974 to 1979 from a feudal monar
chy into a miUtary dictatorship under Mengistu Haile Mnrtam with socialist 
jargon and With the sweeping rural land reforms. Acquainted with radical 
movements, author of many articles and reports, visitor to the Horn, LefOrt puts 
the Army in the role of Russia’s Commimist P^ and Mengistu in the shoes 
<d Lenin. A part of the Zed Proas AlHeaa Contemporary Hlatary/Revslntiuiary 
Staggles, this monograph was originaily puhliahed hy Francois Haspero in Paris 
under the title Ethiopia la tovohlian beretiqae in 1951.

The book opens with a fluid and thoughtful comparative preface, and has 
eight chapters, each terminating in short notes, followed by hrief but helpful 
chronology beginning 12 January 1974 and ending 12 September 1979. This is fur
ther supplemented by an all too brief appendix on statistics (not fully reliable) 
and a select bibliography pulling from a wide variety of sources, Eunpean and 
Ethiopic, but regrettably not listing oral taitervlew sources. While many of the 
latest pertinent authorites are listed, some are missing, especially Bereket Habti 
Selassie and Robot L. Hess. He might have done wril to consult the Register 
of Cnirent Research on Ethiopia aad the Horn of Africa, edited by Thddease 
Beyene and Taddesse lamrat, and Chris Prouty an, Eugene Rosenfeld's 
Hblorical Dictionary of Ethiopia, as weU as visit the Ethiopian Studies Institute 
of Addis Abada.

Relatively litUe is supplied by way of historical background to the events 
Qt 1974, although the disint^rative tenshma between tbe Stdomonic legends and 
the impact of Western technology and ideaa, as Haile Selaasi 
royal authority, are examined. The Empire is portrayed as both progressive, 
in reducing tbe power of the local nahiUty, and retrograde, in the insistent reten
tion of Shoan controls. The increased productivity of the recently conquered 
southern regions through plantationa and

“It
tian...Thei

is merely an or
la based on feudal rdatkns of dr,,<iadeney (p. 214). Etl_,_______________
swallowed the introducthm of the tefephooe in 19K. A new term was coined, ys- 
siUwnya qsiteb, tbe “tefephoniat's wages.” Imposed on fermere where such a 
service was set up, it Included two goataUn hags of grain a month deUvered to 
Us home, and in legions contataiirg adscriptod farmers (aetfe), these also had 
to huUd Urn a home (p. 131).

Onepointofcriticiamsomehistorianamightralseisthatihebookisnoten- 
I’rely fair to the younger years of Halle Selaaaie, when he tried to end feudalism. 
The author does credit Urn with ahoUaUng slavery on 31 March 1934 (p. 136), 
hut does not .mention that for nuny yean he strained all of Us limited military 
power to deprive the feudal hards of their private armies.

However, her outlook appean more balanceu. Moling that the Land Reform 
prochunatioooffHarch 1975 ahoUahed an fenna of feudal dependence, she raises 
BoineaariauiquestionsferlhefUtnre.WB!nottheaholllioosffeiidalrdation- 

I, fer some, with the ahoUlion of stale authority, leading to 
ndendea,” and “overshadow the banner of untty of the new 

to tUa reviewer that this is already 
cMl sran there.
book la that the author has attended 

to details, in facing the oU question whether traditional Ethiopian land tenure 
can he defined as feudal. What remains to be done Is a point-hy-point comparison 
ofalmilaritlaaanddtfferencesbetwemEthiopianandF-jnipaanfeudallam.Hean- 
wUletUs book can serve at least as an annotated dk..k0nary of tradilionai JtUo- 
fiaw lafiH tenure.

oftiw

htto increase

1 fanning, coupled with 
declines in tbe tradlUooal imperial stronghold in Abysabiia, and the persiatent 
millstone of secessionism in Eritrea, long contested by Arabs and Highlanders, 
imposed additional pressures. While tbe Emperor became senile, the old nobles 
plotted to recover autonomy and tbe new elites of workers, sUdiers, students, 
teachos and lumpen proletariat protested and went on strikes. Meanv'liile, the 
peasantry slumbered, duped by Orthodoxy and ignorant loyalty.

Then came tbe murderous WoUo famine, which though not tbe first such oc
currence, was rudely brought to tbe world's attention as oU prices traumaUcal- 
ly upset EtUopia’s unbalanced subsistence economy!

ships be sy 
“local auto
Ethiopia”? (pp. 23MM). It would appear 
taking place, judgiiM from the unenSw) 

Perh.-'pa the main contribution of^fe

PmiI E. ti Pniitsar o( tWy fit C 
ow raadn for mearraed!

^ 43fl<Voi.31.No.41,l^«

90926 Wt to
arPtoTyLgAi3y,anpi«tdng ProiHgat kit

byP d^onp.41.
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On the Utfa of Januaiy 1974, soMieis were blocked from using a water pump 
at a faMe in Sidamo. OoBapae and uncoordinated spcotaneous unrest spread rapid
ly. Then the reacUonaiy taction at Princess Tanagmework (eldest daughter of 
the Emperor) demanied that the increase in soldier’s pay be revoked and, with 
lhat, came the moaMotuml In Lefort’s words, .it was at this precise point”

ordinaty disturbances "set going the mechanism that was to lead 
totherevohitioa” (...p. SMI) The Army waited in the wings to {day the role of 
Bnsala’i Warter Party. Acommtttee had air ad>' '.I’meotoausttheadministra- 
thmolAkihiHabtiwoldedi 
style. But it soon apUt as o

Paul Edwin Ldtoj/

("Iculated a full cultur-'l change. “Where is loyalty or treason, where does hereqt 
begin and orthodosy end? Who decides? The Strangest.” (p. 380) The theme is 
set, the arguments (not fiilly proved) end. All in all, tboi«h, this is a vigorous, 
balanced, careKny worded presentation of the birth of a new if dlstuitii« regime.

that

ig land rck'onu and a constitution bourgeosie 
tives set up a committee under CMonel Alen 

Zewde. Their modd and inspiration was the Imperial Bodyguard (>Kip of 1960. 
Yet Utart here tails to present to the reader a dear esplanatiop Nordoesbe 
even mention the link of Mengistu Neway, its tragic leader, to 
hook, lienglshi Halle Mariam, pardoned prisonerl He notes the! 
dinating Committee of the Armed Forces of the Ith Divisiop' 
and Sisay HabU, without esplaining the rale of its initial 
Tedr«b, “the presumed soul and brain" (p. 61) of the mo 
Wfa of April the new premier EndalkatcbewHakonnem ask 
order, the latter was ready to initiate land reform and Uk 
asks, “Was this heresy?” (p. 60) By the 12th of '
Emperor was gone and the only prop left of the IT 
oome to terms with the military. As Lefort 

The Marxist jargon had entered, r 
retarm. The I March 197S Proclamati'
There were to be innumerable ongoiiv 
revenge.BulwhaaretheOroino?Hr . 
does not mention Us heritage fronr

A JLmrgc, hut Very Vueveu,
:^ofta

•eCooi^ CoUeetiou of Ethimptuua

Simon D. Messing

Joseph Tubiana, ed., MODERN ETHIOPIA. From the Accession of Menilek II 
to the Present. Proceedlnga of the Fifth loternational Conference of Ethiopian 
Yadles, Nice, 1943 December isn. (Rotterdam, The Netherlands; AJL Balkema, 

V) 5H pp., 846.

'ost of the topics in Modern Ethiopia concern EtUopian lb«uMics or history. 
' the title, only a maximum of nine out of 3S papers can be said to deal 

emporary issues. Due to tbe large number and uneven quality of the 
-ns, merely tbe more seminal ones can be dted bere.

-rdrvn presents a UbIiograpUc survey of books pdbliabed in Etbiopia 
biefa will be gratefully utilized by future sdMiars. TUs can also 

ipenoiz of Semitic loanwords in Oramo, by Gene B. Gragg. An- 
-eunendation that Oramo be written in tbe Latin rather than 

probably arouse some controversy, 
iti. <esln;ilarityoftb.)Sheikb Hussein cult of Bale, and 

a Western Jomali Liberation Front, to the Saar cult. (The 
ailt found in traditiooal Amhara aodely—the reviewer). 

contribution to tbe psychological study of history. 
esentsanincisiveexaminationoftraditionalEthio- 

-donei differences largdy reflect internal con- 
ive units wUch 

etlinomusicologist Xay Kau&narrShdemey 
V and change in the liturgy of tbe Falasba, 

-ge analysis Is applied by Norman Singer 
legal stnicture.
ntlyfei .liged to include the paper 

>ian revedution of 1974. This is bla- 
rpretations.

'tioi>e conununicaUon amoc;; 
ospers but who are mentioned

-------- ,-------- y represents the b
revnlnUon.” (p. 138) Lefortisatt 
and the rale In the towns, with tb 
Bat Us explanations of the EtUop 
proclairatlondonatequalthecl' 
the MEISON, and the Kebdea. 
sputa though strong on tbe Son 

His best diaplecs are tbe D 
conclusion in “The Future of/ 
Uttle unreal. R 
to Lrtbct, the first time they f 
Continent” (p.370)Themaf 
tion of aUwouldhe rivals./ 
ed the EPRP temr, tbe Son, 
MengMu also outUved boUi I 
on 10 Jidy ure and the stains .

one remained — the n-j.
„ _ j top, who was executed 
oiti. Now Letart States that thi 
of erwicatlag hunger, poverty, 
he sem tbe socialist shorttaU ol

I

IC

Tpfestnting actua> ad.Mengismandtheb...-.
.idy long gone I Having surviv- 

.acks and woulddie aecessionisls, 
dSi, ex Harar Amharan ideologist 
.Ybruary 1977 against Tetari Benti. 

ojjami Atnafu Abate, long aspiring 
November 1977. The South had woo 

was coming back to Its main purpose 
d Dilexacy.” (p. 361) But inconsistently 

jdhenceneedofWesternaid.Thedeci- 
sioos were now made by one aka^. slengistii, the Robin Hood on a throne out 
to tranriorm the wretched into iqntanding cared-for citizens, hard to accept in 
viewof recent events. He struck down all opponents having from the beghming ^

ss;
o

state UBhmIty.Nevltovw,
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A Comtextmul Case Stmdy
oiReststmmee f CatamL lisa Im Keaya

Mslaade Art irom Atrlea
AanaSegil

Rene A. Bnvmaim, AFRICAN ISLAM (WashtngUn: Sj 
EUmagrapbica, Un) pp. UO, |U.

land Edward I. SMakart

CyntUa Bintley, IHE GnUAMA AND (XHAINIAL RESISTANCE IN KENYA, 
(Bertelqr, UoivenUy ot CalifanJa Vwaa, un) IK pp.. haidcovar,• no.oo

lidam haa profoundly lirflumrwi Black Africt. But Black Africa has also pro- 
foundlyiiiflinoced Islam. Nosahen is tUs syncretic iAeractkm mote clearly and •
deli^tfully revealed than in African arts and crafts. African art historian Rene 
Bravmann has contributed a aeries of essays on African tslain to the siqierbly

ofAfrican One would have thought that the study of rerirtanc to colonialism iu its cvly 
. stage; bad’ost the immediacy which it had a decade or more ago. The pubUci. 

tioo of kotbog and Mairid’s Protest and Power in Black Af .ca in 1970'did not 
'epreaent a high walemarfc so much as a aunmia::cn and entlogue on Pittance 
studies. Siik.e then, the dWlhisioninent with the naticnailst interr reUtion of 
AMcan anU-cohnlalism has led to a shift away from reaiataivce stud cs towards 
a broader social and cultural Usioiy of African reaponam to cokniUsm Ihe 
appearance of Cynthia Branaqr-s ne Giriaaa and Caloaial Reafrfs^ hi kayo.
uas-ltM (Betkdey, Univendty of California Preaa, lOU) IM pp., hardcover, 
authci-was out of touch with the trends and currenta of tbotmht. BiAooe would 
be mistaken.

The oenterpieoe of Dr. BranUey'a study and the climactic chapter of the book 
on the Giriama Rebdl.on of Ulf Is a fine example of the analyiis of the techni
ques and methods of oijanixation of a decenfralised “triha!” papuUUoo in ac- 
tive if futile mUltaryinaurrection against colonial authorities and armies. Here 
welindtheskilllUlconililnatinnnfiwai,aivihtv«l«ii<l«ilfi.<i«ipihu...H~»»^u^
we have come to expect from studento of the Rai«er or “Oar a Salaam” school 
of African history. The role of the outbreak of the World War and the attempts 
to recruit Giriama for service a porters places the Giriama response in the wider 
context of African reacUona to both the wartime and Ichor crises. The effort to 
attribute blame tar these crises to particular colonial aoxnlniatiaton’ actions 
anu attitudes might saem to defract bom Dr. Brantley's cogent arguments plac
ing the Giriama iniUativea and reqxmaes in the more fundamental context of 
the economic and poUUcal oMs of colonial capitaUsm. But, even thk ahortcotniiw 
has its benefits. Hie diaeuaaion of the petsonali-.:ea and pereepticaw of the ad
ministrators adds a human element of foibim and faihna which helps underline 
In a clear and convineing manner the basic conflictx between the demands of 
the coknial system and apparatus on one side and the Giriama social and 
economic order on the other. It is this conflict which shredded the fabric of the 
Giriama peasant economy and produced the 1914 rebellion, the moat signlflcan! 

^ example of ‘Tribal" or nonetate armed ^ristance to colonialism in Kenya.

M Vnnr U aUcS AHia (IWv Yock, Oilird Umnnl-

illustrated catalog of a major erilibit organiaed by the 
All The result is a visual and intellectual treat.

Hie eriilbit and text sagdy organim African Islam around broad to|dcs il
lustrated by historic and contemporary dijects of art bom a wide geographic 
range. The author deUghthiUy .shares Us own personal encounters with African 
Islam in the Ivory Coast, Mge^, Burkina Faso (cx-Upper Voita) and elaewbere.

The toidca and eoddUts eonsta'tly demonstnte the subtle interpbiy between 
■ and traditional African art. We are introouced

____ rated into art forms, to danns, amulets and otber
devices; to militar;'art in the form of swords, banners, and other weapons; to 
the AfricaUxation srith dandng, masks, and music of Islamic holy days surii as 
Ramadan; to African iUarpreUtions of the Islamic theme of the visitation to 
Heaven by the pr
Uradties in the pursuit of abstract design and form in jewelry, leather, and 
ceramics. The only eqiUcitly geoffiphic material is an easav cn the Swahili Coast 
of East AL ka and its unkpis Afro-Arab syncretism plus Indian Ocean influences. 

This publicatioo stands out amidst the voluminous material on African art 
i readable and enjoyable by non-experts while its essays will offer insights 

to specialists. It is reasonably priced and the ipiality of its black and wUte and 
color iUustratioon is Ugh. Itisitsdfanobjectofpleasureandvisualconsump- 
tion as well as being of utilitarian teaching value. Bravo to Rene Bravmann, the 
National Museum cf African Art, and to th.; Smithsonian for iHoducing such a 
fine book.

T«Uiinig» ^tigwnjM kwH
totbewordioftbeK

and Us faithful steed; and to Islamic con-

It is

0
Avail smtl it PFotaMT Pdttkal SdMoe at tliB Uohmity (S TniB at El Puo

CORRECTION:
In the review of Ethtopla at Bay by John Spencer on pp. 119-120 ^ Africa 

Today 32:1A 2 we erroneously characterized the book as a paperback. It is. in « 
fact, puU-ihed only in hardcover at the listed price of $24.96. Orders sent direct
ly to the pidilisber, Refoeoce PuUicatioas, Inc. 218 St. Clair River Drive, Algonac 
MI 48001 require an additional $2.00 shipping charge, plus $1.00 additional for 
extra coines in a multiple copy order.

[aadAXA.
tgr Praaa, iwe).

* SdvuSI.SliWarttMe 
Sid Qnaitst. 1985
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11k‘‘niisbuKe'' study is rooM in tbe solid graund of the social and eanofnic 
history of the coastal regioa of Kenya. This gr 
discuasioa of the social and demograidiic shut of Girianu society away {rom the 
fortified koyos in the south towards the more open‘‘(rootier” of the trans-SabaU 
region of grain growing villages in the north. Ihe nineteenth century Girianu 

to conunercial opportunities and presaures; to ecolagical conditiaos 
andcriaes (like the IHMS famine) ; and the emergence of a peasant-baaed and 
export-oriented graU surplus economy form the backgraund to the analysU of 
Britlah colooial policy U the coastal region. lUs policy (or preoccupaUon) to 
remake the economy U a capitaUst image of landowning entrepreneurs’ and 
lamDeas wage Uborers bad a pmfoimd and deleterious effect on Giriama 
economic, social and finally political organUaUan during the first decadraixl 
a half of the twenUetb century.

Thua, in aettii« the stage for the reaUtance study, we are given a clearly « 
written and condae aiudysis of the political economy of the GirUma under col
onial rule. The role of Uhor recruitment for reconstituted planUtions and the 
unwillii<neaa on the part of coksiUI administrators to allow for a peasant-based 
coastal aedculture (no nutter bow efficient) combined with the reUUve neglect . 
of the coaatal regioo U favor of the aettler economy of the highlands provide the

tment and opposition

gbegiia with Dr. Brantley's

Ire
rCopies of articles 

from this publication are 

now available from the . 
UMI .Article Clearinghouse.

f

(-m

bases for understanding both the depth of Giri 
and the ferocity of BrltUh punitive reactiaos, culminating m the rebellion and 
its reducUon. Although it eschews direct theorizing on the nature of the colonial 
political economy, prefering a narrative approach. The GIrUma and Colonial 
Realstaace makes an important addition to the literature on Kenyan political 
er- -.ny. If read U conjunction with Frederick Cooper's maaterfid From SUves 
t sqnatters,' it serves to make the Kenya coaatal region a superbly well- 
uocumented example of the conflict between pre-capltailat modes of production 
and expMUtlon and the requiremenU of the “world system of capitalism” in 
its second great expanaive phaae.

Dr. Brantley is to be complimented for giving the reader more than promis
ed. We have not only a fine contribution to the oogUng, even reviving, study (d 
anti-colonial resistance and rebellian,' but an important addition to the history 
of colonial poUUcal economy. Our view of the ctdonial system is brought into fine 
fbcus by being seen through the crack in that system made by an Africsa peo- 
Ide's cocrageous acts of resistance and rebellion.

,l! U' '\K K

t

would like to knw more tbouX UW Article CTeiringhtnise. 
I «m interested in electronic ordering through the lollcwing 
tystemis);
□ DlAU)C'Di«lorder 
DOTyme

n ITT Dialcom 
nOCLC ILL Subsystem

i «m inter ;sled in sending my order by mail.
□ Please seixl me your current catalog and user instructwns for 

rtre systemls) I checked above.

1 Ham Bav«B tad Loadoo. Yale UatverUty Praa. 1«D.
gratia the Metal Uitanr of nriataanwaarignaled by ttwiympnaHmiot. Rebdlioo and 
in Africa" bold at tte Univanity «d nUBola la April, IW.

S.R InslilulMnCe
Of

Natl lo:
I'nnrrsrty 
3iK> North 
Ann.tftiur MI4l>|i»<

MtiroAlms Inlrrrti 
Zreh N.i*l. Bin «i|
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PmbUeutiims
1. THE SUDAN; Ethnicity and NattetulCMinton is the flntUUe in the Boy rauth 
Africa Studio Serin. The SSii
aspects of the problem of nsUonal unity and ethnicity: "Ethnidty, Regtonslism 
^Nathnai Cohesion in theSudan” by HobamedOmerBeshir; “NatknaiVersiB 

MogicalProbienis in the Study of Nationalism and Natioo- 
Buiiding in the Sudan” by Uohamed A.R. Mohamed-Saiih; and "The Dynamics 

• of Ethnic Identification in Northern Darfur, Sudan: A Situatianal Approach” by 
Musa Adam Abdul-Jalii. The Bayreuth African Studio Serin is puUiahed in 
oooperatioo with the Spedai Research Project “Identity in Africa” (SFB 2014) 
of the German Research Council (DFXD and the Africa Area Studies Procramme 
of the Udvenity of Bayreuth, P.O. Bez 200B, aon Bayreuth, West Germany. Price 
per copy; DM 10 in Europe (poetage included) and DMIS elsewbere (postage 
included).

includes three articles on different

Regional; Some Ml

MnZi ITENATIONBI a
- bmchMtkoMlnuiSfSeh Obit (Sen

IFnoanderl

Rosokiilaiwn do SIC •mo wicMiae 
und andirar UtfOranOn In voe-OerOenen

- poOSOilTOOOoOlMrdwiJmnaooStenddwUNO chdl.0lw 
dw aichtlsnan QranOn darBOfSMMwi und Otar dU 2 2. HORN OF AFRICA, has published a special issue, Vol. vm. No. 1,1985, on 

the Sudan enUtied “Ststy Da^ that Shook Sudan,” featuring arUdes on the events 
surroundiiin the coup, by Richard Greenfield, and other articles on recent and 
current po, >al issues in Uie Sudan hy Joa^ Garang, John Garang, Tekle 
Woldemlkae^ vephLagu and AbdAlier. This special 
Lilian Barber Press, P.O. Box 222, New York, NY 101(3.
3. The Africa Fund (associated with Oie American Committee on Africa) has 
recently released the UNIFIED LIST OF UNITED STATES COMPANIES WITH 
INVESTMENTS OR LOANS IN SOUTH AFRICA AND NAMIBIA. This excellent 
sourcebook has been compiled from existing source lists by Pacific Northwest 
Research Center under the projed management of Roger Walks and Richard 
Knight, and has been puUlidied in cooperatioa with the United Nations Centre 
Against Aparthdd. To order write: The Africa Fund, 1(8 Broadway, New York, 
NY 10038. Qnt: Individuals $5 each; institutions (20 each. All orders must be 
preiiaid.
4. Now in its second year of publicatiou SOUTHERN AFRICA REPORT is the 
title of a new magsiine published five times a year by a volunteer collective of 
the Toronto Committn for the Liberation of Southern Africa (TCLSAC). It is 
available to institutional and individual subscribers for W.OO and (15, respec
tively. The Report follows on fimn an earlier publication, TCLSAC Reports, and 
I’ocusm primal on the Southern Africa regl^ To order write: Southern Africa 
Report, TCLAS, 427 Bloor St. W. Toronto, Ont. M5S1X7 Canada.
5. SOUTHERN AFRICA REPORT is also the title of a new weekly newsletter 
from South Africa which provides news on different aspects of that country's

* (cone. Edited by Raymon'Louw, this newsletter is airmailed in 12-16 magaxi^ 
Sizepagos,andisindexed.Ptioeforcacporatlooslst(60,butlhespecialtaitrodue-

I, institutions and academics Is (275. 
_ A KPweek trial subsobition is (100. Write; SouUm Africa Report, Seventh Floor, 
' Union Centre West, 52 Simmonds Street, Johaaneaburg 2001, South Africa.

MQuartw, 19(5

a ■wbMngless Factarsin. dst L 
tvwirsdioigtataaotanunOSptalloiBmwvdroAlilM-

•ctaA MSSi und MsiSsn. issue is available from:

Heraingageben von der 
Deutschen Qesallschatt 
ftirdto
Voreinten Nattonon (DGVN) 
kn M0nch->)«i1ag, Koblenz.

i

tM ZttaoMfl VEREMIE NAT10NEN mte
fOr dtt BnntMft: DM 3,50.

•WwMitonrwranl: DM xuzUgIch ZucMQtbUhr.
Dtr Bang M dureh dm Vartao und dm BucMmiM mdofeh. 
FQr MH^tdm dw OwtschmOmtlMtMA fOr VMilm N mum
BmugmrtBimMMMbMtrmmttMltm.

NATIONEN
1ZMlMtoWfOrdte hraSond 

• B«ors)nd«t von Kurt Soinoch.orgi
.Sfem)dalrato2&

6300 Bom 1. TM.: 0228/213048 
Vmm Md ‘ ‘ ...............k^miB isaa 6400 KoMmz. T«L: 02628/766

rPr.^»fcmWo»MSIWfOCimro6o2a6300Bonn1.TM.:022ag13640Q
tory price if 1490. The price for
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nibSeattom6.80 lUe In tbe NOTES AND DOCUMENTS series of tbe 
UnIM Notions Centro Against Apartheid: Special Issue (November 1664) on 
“Dedanttoos of Conferences and Seminars Organised or Coaponsored by the 
Untlsd Nathia %ieelal Onmmittee Against Apartheid, May 1961-Augiist 1964; No. 
7/66 Is BagMer of Sports Contact with South Africa. 1 Jufy.31 December 1684; 
No. 6/66 Is “South Africa’s Offshore OU Exploration” by Paul Conlon; No. 9/8S 
Is “South Africa’s Attempts to Eeduce D^endence on Imported OU” by Paul 
Conlon; No. 16/68 Is “The Saaol Coal Uqu^ctioo Plants; Economic Ii^ca- 
Uons and Impact on the South Africa’s Ability to Withstand an OU CutafT’by 
Paid Conlon; No. 11/66 “RaOectionB of a Legal Observer” by Nattianiel R Jones. 

11m centra Against Apartheid has also initiated '■< occasional NEWS 
are to keep aU ocgaidaaUoas eooemied witti South

ana;

10. COMPACT FDR AFTUCAN DEVELOPMENT is the Utle of the Report of the 
Committee on African Development Strategies which deals with the praUems
ofdrought, famine, and debt emecgmeiee In sid>Saliaran Africa and oflersrecom- 
mendations for fostering African developmenL PrqMied under the co- 
chairmanship of Lawrence S. Eatfeburger and Donald F. McHenry as a joint 
projectofttieCauncUanForeignRebitionBandttieOverBensDevdiipineotCeun- 
cU, this 24iiage document presents a basicaUy optimistic account far the future 
of subSaharan states, atresring Urn need for tauaeosed UR aid to tacUe the urgent 
problems confrenUng Africa. Findingi of the Committee’s report wUl be pUbtUmd 
in Spring 1986 as a book enUtled Strategies for African Devetapment edited by 

• Robert J. Berg and Jenniter Seymour Whitaker, and may be ordered (paper eihL 
614.96; cloth edn., 636.90 — with check enclosed) dire^ from the piAUsto; 
University of California Press, 2130 Berkeley Way, Berkeley, CA 04720.

DI(«ST, edmae
Africa intormed of UN^datsd acUvltiee against apartheid and to promote aq.
rarhangliaflntiirinatiinmtheprngrMaiifthelntariiatiiinalfMnnialgnagainiir 
apartheid. No. 2/66 is the first issue in UUs new aeries.

ABCentraAgainetApartbeidpublicationscanbeordaradbywtitingto; UN 
Centra Againet Aparflmid, United Nations, New York, NY 10017.

Two related tttlae, REPORT OF THE SPECIAL OOtfMITTEE AGAINST 
APARTHEID and SPECIAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
AGAINST APARTHEID, are also availaUe from the Unltad Nations General 
Aaaambly/Sacnrity OommU. Contents of these official UN documents iDClude; 
review of the work of the Sgedal Committee, concerted tadernational action for
ttMt Hit tmpIgBiMiitlaHFm rftfm tim jwwhapgn
Afrlea, IMmt acttoo to iotnUy the anti-i

11. MUNTU: a scientific and cultural revieef is the title of a journal pihHfiyi^ 
by aCIBA (International Center for Bantu Civilizations) in Libreville^ Gabon. 
This Journal deals wiUi countries which have a marked Bantu presence such as 
Angola, Central African RepubUc, Comoros, Congo, Gahon, Equatorial Guinea, 
Rwanda, Sao Tome ft Prindpe, Zaire, and Zambia. For more taiformaUon on the 
coni'ents and subscription of Um journal, write; QCIBA, Service dee PubUca- 
Umts, B.P. 770 LibrevUle, Gabon.

tS

develepmenis conewiiliig relations between Israel and SouUi Africa. These 
documents are available fai the form of several mimeographed Utim and wUl be 
laaoed in printed form In Ofrleiol fteoords o/the OoiMroI Anembly, Fortieth Ses
sion, Supplement No. 22 (A/40/22)/ No. 22A (A40/22/Add. 1 to 4).

12. The Third World Sbidlm Cmter at Urn Univenlly of the Philippines has recent
ly come out with the latest addition to its publicatioo series, tbe journal 
KASARINLAN (“autonomy”) which deals with tbe analysm and interpretation 
of PhUippUie and Third World underdevelopment written from Uie perspecUve 
of “a pei^ contanUy sbuggUng for real autonomy and taidependence.’So far 
three isaues have been produced, and presently a special issue on tbe downfall 
of the klarcos dictatacriiip is under way. Cost; international edition US660 for 
Individuala; $30 for instihition. Make aU checks nayaUe to the Third World 
Studim Center, P.O. Box 210, University of tbe PhiBppinm, Diliman, Queion a- 

Phillpptaies.

from South Africa to CHAUENCX TO TEE CHURCH, 
itstemmt Issued by 111 theninglans and church leaders 

bom aD the mujcr chmeh groups tai the coimtry calling cn the churdMS to take 
a ioctbcVd stand In favor of the Immediate dsmantllng of the apartheid system, 
throntfieivil

7. An
The KUinis Doeumoiits, a

and other available means. Copim are available from 
2017 South Africa, or theP.O. Box 32047, Bn 

Theology bi a Global Context office. Stony Point Center, Crickettown Rd., Stony 
Point, NY 10606, but we do not have a price from either source.
6. Two bnportant tittos are now availaUe from the International Defense and 
Aid Fund for SouOiem Africa: LET MY PEOPLE GO (An Autobkigraphy of 
Akert LutnU) (first pidilished 1662), 220 pp., tl.66; and CRY IN THE 
WILI«RNE8S by Btohop Desmond Tutu (1960), 125 pp., (2.50. Write; IDAF 
PubBcations, Canon OoUnB House, 64 Essex Rd , London N16LR Engtonl n)AF 
pubHratinns am available in North America through IDAFSA-NA, P.O. Box 17, 
Cambridge, MA 02196.
0. THE MILITARY STTUATTON IN AND RELATING TO NAMIBIA to tbe title 
of the Report of the United Nations CouncU for Namibia to the International Con-* 
tenoee in Support of the Struggle at the Namibian People for Independence, 
Paris, 2646April 1663. Readers 
docnment of value in the qumtion of South Africa’s continued occupation of that, 
eoimfry. 24 pp. -t- map. n.p.

13. Two significaiUnw titans are being rdeeaed this month by the Southrrn Africo 
Media Center; WITNESS TO APARTHEID and NEIRON AND WINNIE 
6IANDELA. WITNESS was produced in coUaboration with Bishop TUtu and 
presents a slinging indietinenl of tbe detenUons, torture, shootii«i and other prac- 
tices of the South African government. This movie is a moral appeal designed 
to move the conscience of the most quiescent. 6IANDELA to the first major pro
duction to examine the livm of these two revolutionaries. In many ways the film 
to really Winnie’s story. It tracm her evolution bom a young, demure aodal 
worker to poUtical leader. The film should help advance aiUi-apsirtheid sentiments 
to support for the liberation movement. For more information on these new 
releases and other Southern Africa-related movies write; The Southern Africa 

, Media Ctonter, California Newsreel, 690 Natoma Street, San Francisco, CA 04103 
or call (415)621-6166.
MQuutsr. 1666
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Coming EventsCmmimg Evoita
A ceoteraiceca “Hunger, PopubUon and Intenuttonal Development” is to 

be held at CaUfonda State Univeraity, Long Beach, October U-17, itM. The con- 
ferenra is being spoosoted by the Center fi>r IntematUmal Educction at CSU, 

far IntemntioRal Cooperotton In Higher Education 
1 SnuUee (SOOCIS) and 

the Global Education Pra/ect Air Southern CaH/bmla (GEFSCA). tt wm take place 
attbeRamadaRe 
and tarmal paper

Critical Theory and Political Commitment is the theme of the annual con
ference of the AfHm Literature Aeeodation to be held at Michigan State Univer
aity on April 16-U, UN. For more intonnation write to: Prof. Kenneth Harrow, 
Dept of Humanities, South Kediie Hall, MSU, East Lansing, HI 48824-103S.

Readers are reminded that tbs seventeenth anmial meeting of the Veetem 
Aeeodatlon qf A/ticoniett wiD take place at the University of Colorado, Boulder, 
from April 17-M, Un. Metriek Ponansky, History and Archaeology, UCLA, is 
the guest lecturer. To regWar contact Dr. Louis Wilson, Department of History, 
University of Ootorado, Boulder, Boulder, CO 80901 OOi' 402-6683 or 8180. One 
or two slots lor papers may sUll be open.

TheAaouallieetingaftlieSudanStudi«Aaeoclati,>,. .:„ueheldApril 17-19, 
m University, Evamton, Illinois. For further information call:

Dr. Jamas Hudson, Esecutive Secretary, SSA, Morgan State University, « 
Balthnore, MD at (301) 640-3X77/3871.

In recent years new fidd research has emerged on the art of the Bamana 
people of Mali. These findhws have resultad in an exhibition, “A Human Ideal 
in African Art/Bamana FIgutative Sculpture." Organixed by the S 
National Muamm o/AJMem Art with guest curator Dr. Kate Exra, assUtant 
curator,DepartmentofPrimitiveArt,^HetiopolitanHuseumofArt,theex- 
hfidtlcn ptemiems in Washington, D.C. on April 90. The Bamana form the largest 
group of people in southern and western Hall.

ich,theO 
, Southern CaiybnilaC(( onli

aaanoe Botd in Lom Beach, CaUfCtiiia. Progi 
cuaaions related to the conference thems are 
is April S, 1986. For more mi, 

sion,contaetDenysiaWalilainlheCenterforIntemalionalisaucaiion,Calilw- 
nia State Untver^, Long Beach, 1X80 Bellflower, Long Beach, CA 90640 (213) 
4944438.

dir
S

m a

1988 atN The Univetsity of Nebraska at O ess the Ninth National Third 
World Studies Conftrmct to be held on October 16-18.1968. The conference is 

ondthe Third World; Technology and R
NaHieienein, RoglwiaHarn and IntnmaHimaUein; yinUmee, Terror and Hirnian
Rights; The World Economy, Nuclear Spread and the Third Worid; Food, 
Agrlcultiire, and Appropriate Technology; Rdigioo, Philosophy, and Ideology; 
Education and TeaAhig: Third World Reihgees. The Conference Secretariat calls 
on deans, department chairpersons, and other supporters of the Conference to 
submit a onepage abstract of papers and a curriculum vitae to the Third World 
Studies (bnfetence. The Univetsity of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE 68182 
by April.

rces;

’s

TheSsvmthAi
(bqfer(nc«,whichwillbeli8ldattlieOenlsrfortheStudyofHumanRigbts,C(d- 
umbia Univetsity on June 8-13,1988, sdn fheus on the theme of “Etfanldty and 
Rights; TheProteetioaoflllnormes.”Patticipatioainthecooferenceandsym- 
postann Is open to scholars, teachers, human rights qwcialiats and others with 
related interests fMn the UB. and oveneas. Those wtahing to apply should send 
the following; 1) an appUcatlon form (available from the Center), 2) a current 
curriculum vitae, and 3) a proposed paper outline (if applicable) to: Center for 
the Study of Human 704 School of Intemathnal Affairs, Columbia Univet^
sity. New York, NY 18087.

Right! Symposium and ResearchIf

The XSth Amdveraary of the African StucUea Program at the Univetsity of 
constn-Madtson win he marked by the annual mwring of the African Studlet 

Aesoetatton. The ASA maetlag win be from Thursday, October 30 through Sun
day, November 2,1988, and wUl be held at the Concourse and Inn on the Park
‘‘"'^ndaButeof teD^.^MriamLimgUa8es and Uterature will act as 
program coordlaatar, while Paul Beckett, Pro^am Associate Director, wUl be 
local arrangements mnrdlnatnr tor the ASA meetii^. For further InlormaUon 
write; The African
Biae Ball, 1210 Undan Drive, Madiaon, WI S3m or call: 8l»-2682380.

Wh

Ptopam, University of Wisconsin-Hadlaon, 1450 Van
The tth German Annual Con/brence on Commonwealth and Third World 

Literature, Film, and Theatre will be held in Laufen, near Salxburg, June 13-17, 
1986. For hirthcr infennatioo write: Dr. Katrina E. Bachinger, Conference 
Organiaer, Institut tar An^IsUk und Amerilanlstlk, Universitat Salzburg, Den 
A-6010 Solibucg, Akadeolestr. 84, Auatria.

Our Developlnt World (a nonproBtedueatianal project) announces a 4 week 
study tour to H
led in 1984) between June 18July 27,1088. The tour is designed to enable visltocs « 
to see life at the graaaroots as well as to meet wtUi leading government ofBdals. 
The tour offars opportunities ler curriculum develapment, research or writing, 
important contacts, the acquisitioa of artifaets and awareness of the Southern Africa _ . . „
Preaada, Saratoga, CA 98070 or call (408) 3794431.

a

t(liiiilUir U> the ooc organizod ■hi^udZi
A new American research center has been establiabed in Tunis by the 

American Institute of Maghrebi Studies (AIMS), which will serve as a site (or 
and research by American scholais in cooperation with North 

ughout the roglan. For informatioa write: Prof. Byron Cannon, Dept 
of Histocy, Univetsity of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112.
Sid Quarter. 198S

Ah ithr. For (iathertadormatlon, write: Our Developing Work), 13004 Paseo n e
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SHAKAZULU: A Biography of tkt fi)und€r of th* Zulu SaUaiL EJi. Rttter. 
(Penguin, MB) 411 pp. Pipv $4.a6.Bmoks Rceelved

mtvhm hr
AFRICA’S AGRARIAN CRISIS: The Jioott of Famim. Stepben Conunim, 
lOdiMl LeMrie and Rbyi Piyne-(I^™ Rienner PubL Inc., IM) ar pp. Ckth, 
tB.OO.
AFRICA MIGRATION AND NA’HONAL DEVELOPMENT. Beveriy Unduy, 
ed. (Ite Pemvyhniiia State Unlvetsity Preea, im) UO pp. CkOi, PB.H. 
ANTHROPOLOGY AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN WEST AFRICA (IDA 
Mmograplia In Cmlopaieat Anthnpology Seriea). lOehael M. Horawlta and 
‘Ihimaa M. Painter, eda Foreand by Michael M. Oenea. (Weetview Preaa, MB) 

»3l3pp. Paper, tU.aB.
ECONOMIC CRISIS IN AFRICA: African Portpoettvot On Development Pro- 
Menu and I>DCentlale.AdedeJiAdebayo A Timothy Shaw, edi. (Lynne Rebmer 

, Publ. Inc., MB) ao pp. CMh, MT.SO.
' EXTERNAL DEBT MANAGEMENT. BaaaanaU Mehran, ed. (InteraaUoaal 

Monetary Fund, MB) sa pp. B.p.
THE FUTURE OF REGIONALISM 04 AFRICA. RI. Onwukaand A. Seaay (SL 
Maitin'a Pieaa, MB) »1 pp. doth, a>.H.
MODERNISATnm IN THE SUDAN: Buay In Honor of Richard rnLU-V. Ha
lf, ed. (Lilian Baibar Pteaa Inc., MB) 177 pp. (Totfa, a>.M.
POPULATTCm AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN AFRICA. JotmLOaifca, 
MintafaKluigall and Leaa* A. Knalnald,eda (Cambridge UnlverNtyPreaa, MB) 
sapp.Clolli,«Wa)
UNION LIST OF AFRICAN CENSUSES, DEVEL(H>MENT PLANS AND 
STATISnCAL ABSTRACTS, inetoria R Evalda, Compiler. (Hana ZeU Publ., 
1MB) ai pp. n.p.
WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT: A ; T ROI£ DENIED? Marja-Iiisa
Swanti. (St Maftin-a Preaa, Ue.
LHeratare
FRANTZ FANON, SOWETO AND AMERICAN BLACK THOUGH i. I jmer
A John Alan. (Newa and Letmri, KM) H pp. n.p.
THE HERITAGE OF AFRICAN POETRY. laadore Okpewho, ed. (Lai«man 
Pnaa Inc. MB) m pp. Paper, M.H.
IN TOWNSHIP TONIGHT: South A/Hco’e Block City Muele and Theatre. David 
Coplan. (Longman Preaa Inc., IBH) 2n pp. Paper, tlXU.
LITERATURE AND SOCIETY IN SOUTH AFRICA. Landeg WUte and Ttan 
Coumna, ada. (Longman Preaa Inc., M4) ao pp. Paper, $14.H.
MARXISM AND AFRICAN LITERATURE. George M Giaelbetger, ed. (Africa 

• Worid Preaa, 1MB) MB pp. Hatdback, $a.H; Paper, M M.
•TORTOISE THE TRICKSTER AND OTHER FOLKTALES FROM 
CAMEROON. Loreto Todd. (Routladge A Kagan Paul, Inc., IMS) U1 pp. Paper,

AFRICA AKDTHE WEST: TheLecocicto/Empiree. Isaac JameaMowoe and 
Richard Bjo won, eds. (Prepared under the auspices of the Ckdlege of 
Humanities,TieOtaio State University). (Greenwood Press, 1MB) 274 pp. hard
cover tS.OO.
AFRICAN CRI IIS AREAS AND U.S. FOREIGN POUCY. Gerald J. Bender, 
JamesS.Coleran,ARidiardL.Sklar,edi.(UiiivetsityofCa]if0niiaPresa,lM5) * 
STB pp. ap.
AFRICAN E. lERNATTONAL RELATIONS. Oiatunde J.C.B. Ojo, DK. Orwa, 
and C.B.M. Utete. (Longman Press Inc., ItBS) IM pp. Paper, $12.M.
ARAB VERSUS EUROPEAN: Diplomacy and War In Nlneteenth-Ontury East 
Central Africa. Bennett Norman Robert (Africana Publ. Co., MB) sa pp. n.p. 
CAPITALISM AND APARTHEID. Merle Upton. (Rowman A AUenbeM, ItM) 
44Bpp. Cloth, PM.M.
FEDERALISM IN NIGERIA. S. Egite Oyovbaire, (St. Martin’s Press, IMS) 306 
pp. Cloth, $3s.ao. i
INTERPRETING THE THIRD WORLD: Pollllcs, Economics, and Social Issues.

A. Biaveboy-Wagner, (Praeger Press Inc. MS) 354 pp. Cloth, tSS.M. 
THE KENYA AFRICAN UNION. John Spencer. (Routledge A Kegan Paul, Inc., 
IBM) 2Mpp.Clolh,$45J0.
THE KINGDOM OF SWAZILAND: A ProJUs. Robert H. Davies, Dan O’Meara, 
Sipho DIamini. (Zed Press Ltd., MB) 82 pp. Clotb, 821.7S; Paper, 87.50. 
IKSOTHO: Dilemmas o/D 
James H. Cobbe. (Westview Press, MB) 214 pp. Ootb, 8M.S0.
MARXISM AND AFRICAN LITERATURE. George M. Gugdberger. (Africa 
World Press, IBM) 2M pp. doth, tlB.M: Paper, M.M.
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF CAMEROON. Ucbael G. Schatzberg and I. 
William Zartman. (Praeger Press, 1985) 183 pp. Cloth, 835.96.
POLITICS, PARTTCIPATTON AND POVERTY. Development Through Self-help 
In Kenya. Barbara P. Thomas. (Westview Press, 1985) 287 pp. Paper, 825.00. 
REVIVAL AND REBELLION IN COLONIAL CENTRAL AFRICA. Karen E. 
Fields. (Princeton University Prem, 1985) 7M pp. n.p.
HIstary
THE CAMBRHXaBHISTTHtYIW AFRICA. VoLB. 1870-1906. JD.Fsge A Ronald « 
Oliver. (Cambridge University Prem, MB) 9BB pp. Ootb, 8M.B0.
DAL AL-KUTT AND THE LAST YEARS (W”rHE TRANSSAHARAN SLAVE 
TRADE. DetmiBD.Cordea. (The Univ. of Wisconsin Prem, 19M) 283 pp. Cloth, 
835.00.

Ja

e in Southam 4fHco. John E. Bardlll and '. ^.50; Paper. $11.96.
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gtriitoo i»4 EdtatlMi
DIVERSIFIED SECONDARY EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT: BvUme* 
from Cotomblaand Taniaiila. Ggorgt PMClaropoulwtnd WilHim T<glBy. (Jotai 
HoiiUni Unlv. Vnu, 19M) 34a pp. OaOi, M7.50.
WIDOWS IN AFRICAN SOCIETIES: ChoiMt and Conttralnlt. BMtyPatull,ed. 
(Stanford Univenity Pnn, ItM) 308 pp. Oolh, $35.00.
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